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BRITISE AMEERICAN JOURNAL

OF

IEDICAL AND PHYSICAL SCIENCE.
VoL. 1.] MONTREAL, JA NU.A R Y, 1846. [No. 10,

ON INDIAN DISEASES AND REMEDIES.
With a return of sick treated at the Indian establishm

Great Manatoulin Island, Lake Huron, in 184A-2.
By WILLIAINE WisDnR, fM. D., Montreal.

(For the British American Journal Medical 4. PhysicalScien

There having appeared in a former number of
Journal, a paper on the diseases of the slaves of
Southern States, it occurred to me, that sometlhing of
same kind on those of the Aborigines of this contin
might prove wvrthy of attention ; and Dr. Darling,
medical officer of the Indian department, at the Ma
touawning Islands, on Lake Huron, having kirdly
voured me with a copy of his sick report, at that stati
for the year 18-2, with somne excellent remîarks on p
ticular cases, 1 have ventured to think they will
found not altogether unworthy of notice.

To the following report and renarks, I shall take
liberty of adding some obzervations on the indigenous
medies of the Indians, and their own mode of trea
the diseases to which they are particularly liable.
Returi of Sick treated at the Itdian Establishment, Man<

awning, Vcquarnrekong, j.c., Gi. Mcnatoulin Island, L
Huron, froi 1th August. 1d41, (date of last Relurn,) to
Decenber, 1842.

Disease.
Teeth extracted, ............
Lie!ntery, ..................,...

a Stones,.................
Diarrhea,.....................
Dysentery,...................
Opthahmia, acute and

chronie, ....... ......
Inflamimation of Windpcipe

Do. of Mucous Mei-
brane of Luntgs,

Do. do., chronie,
Wastingý, .....................
Voniti g,....................

9 Inflammation of Liver,....
Do. of Brain,............
Do. of Breast,..........
Do. of Lungs,..........
Do. of 'i hroat, .........

Rheumatisi, chronic,......
Do. acute, .......

oie .........................
ils, .........................
menorriea,...............
euralgia, ...................

Gonorrhea, .... ,..............
iatica,........,...........

bstess, . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
bsesp.Lurb ,r,..........
becess of Breast, .........
Do. of Vagina.

No ¶ Disease.
68 Simple fever,...............
2 1Concussion of Brain, with
1 Paralysis,

42 Do. cf do., with wound
46 Ditticult Deottioun,...

Ulcerated Throat.
32 D D.auria, .....................

a s ...................

4llypochîndriasis (aWhite>
19 j Difricult Labour. ldian,...

6 Ancur sm by Anastonisis,
1G Ophithalmia Jarsi, &c.

2 Discascd Kne.........
2 Do. Shoulder, .........
4 Do. Fip, .......
3 Do. Sine ........

£28 Utcers,...... .........
40 Epilepsy,.....................

3 Menorrhagia,..............
12 Porrigo, ......................
8 Catarrh, ......................
4 Erysipelas, .................,..

14 Burs, 1 u .........
8 Dysmenorriea, .............
5 Pleurodynia, ................

Il Debility,......................
1 loody Urine, ...............
2 Retoition of Urine, (fatal,)
1 Procidentia Uteri, .1......

ent

ce.)

thiS

the
the
ent
the
na-
fa-
on

Disease.
Clltdlbirth (Whites),.......
Weed, ........................
Contusion, ..................
Dropsy of fHcad, and Spina

Bifida, .........
Do. of H d...........
Do. of Abdomen, ......

Earacie, ..................
WVhil, .....................
Novus and inflaned

Labia Vag.................
Bleeding from Lungs, ....
Psoriais, ..... ..............
Ta pe Worm, .........
Exostosis ut Finigers, ......
Tlreatened Apoplexy,...
Sprains,......................

Drseage.
Lumbago, ...................
Amentia,n....................
Lnss of Voice, ...............
Pcriost itis, ..........,.........
M~enotrrhtagia,.........
Ilouping Coughi, nu ac.

coutil kept.
Gravel,........................

yspeps ..............
Con ai ...... .........

A .......................
W n ,.......... .........

. of Chest,............
Do. do., Fietulous,
Do. of Scrotum,.......

Pleurisy, ...................
Co suîption,................

' Total, 733; exclusive of cases occurring during the Issue of Pre.
ar- sents; aid the usual run of Il Castor Oit " and " Black
be Draught" cases.

D'.N. DAaLNiO, LM.,
Surgeon, Indiai Departiient,

the Manatouawning, 31st December, 18-12.

re- RFMARKS.

ting Toothache.-Creosote gencrally aff>rds temporary relief, but
the najority return for extraction. Acute Rhematisn is rare,
but one tof the cases was exquisitely marked. ihe chroicic forin

is excecdinigly cortimon, and always benefited by stiiulating re-
rake medies. Neuragiai, in vanous d ogecs of severitv, is far froi

31s1 unfreqnent here, often n ils highest degrec--'l'ic, altost alvays
periodic; Arsenic more useini than Quimime. Abscess of Vagina
occurred in an elderly White woman ; suffvririgs werc severe.

No. Her mingled stupidity and mîîoesty preventect at carly discovery
.MJ of iheir cause. A touch of the abscess lancet set ailt Io riglils.

Dropsy of tie Hlead, and Spinca Sifida, a half-btreed child. Some.
2 relief obtained from a seton ; case hopeless, and its death to be
1 desired; il, iowever, stili lives. Dropsv of Abdonen, a very rare

28 disease arnong Indians, thle sutbject ai othertwise healthy wonan.
à Coiplaint removed by the usual reiîedics, very tiuchl to the sur
1 prise of herself and friends, who were puzzled to kotiw where the
2 water went to. Ague.-Five of thec casies occurred in Indians

21 at various periods after their icturn from Detroit. They were
I al speedily cured by Quinine, &c., (of which they have a very
I higih opinion,) aided by the purity tf the air of the Island, wherc
1 no niasm can exist productive of agie, thiouglh there is certainly

13 some pecutbarity in its atmospiere to which I an) inclined to ut..
4 tribute the number of Niralgic cases. h'lie sixth case of aguie
1 was the servant of the Commissrý.îat- Officer, of great severiy ;.
2 cold stage lasted three hours, Contracted the disease at Ain.
4 herstburgh sorme years ugo. Bled in the cold stage, took Quininn

10 and Solut. Arseiicalis comîbined. Rad noc retnîm for twelve-
6 days, wlen lie left the Ilad. 1% o;iîtnd of Chest.-Fistulonîs, the
1 resuit of a stub in a drunken fray, reccived five imnthixîts ago.

13' Under the rigitt siuîlç!er-blade is a wouad capable ci adnitting
.50 the little fmtger, and constatily discharcrging a large quauitii of

I hicalthy.loking matter, but IO air. The wounud was tmflictcd by
7 a large hkitclýelr's knile ; ant iiincitste guh of biod tok place on
1 te instant, lie fainted, and cortiu.ed aliterratteic fainitinrg and te.
3 wound poiuriig forth blood for three day s, wihec it cea>ed. Wien
3 seen, lie was suffering. fr ?ict icic fever. lie was supplied with
I good food, iand çivery thing done the nature ot the case sugge.ted.
1 At the end ofw weeks (when lie k-rt the Islantd, benr only a
1. 'ciitiing Inidtau), confident hopes were entertained of lits restora,



tion to health. Hypochlondrinsi.---A White womnan, appears to character.. âne of the remédiesin great use amongst
have been caused by the shock she received from a friend of hers, them is the Geraniurn Muculatum, which many eminent
in an adjoining house, coimitting suicide under appalling cir-
cumstances. Sent to lier friends for change of scene, &c. Di. physicians of the United States rank as one of the maost
seased Joints.-Alhnost alvays treated by rest, starcled bandage, owerful vege bnnts, b p a com.
caustic issues, and- a firm roller, and some preparotion of Iodine
internally. Retention of Urmne.-"Noihmng tickles the fancy of posed of tannin and gallic acid. In the second stage
both patient and sphctator more than th>è introduction of the of dMntery and diarrhSa, afier evacuants ; in bemorr-
cstheter. The sight, however, of a large-sized one rather alarisa.
Hooping Cough.-No note of these cases, as they arc generally hages of the alimentary canal; and as a styptic in ex.
mild,, ieldom requiring more than an occasional eietic, and % ternal bleedings, it rarelv fails ofgivinga relief. Its dose is
flannel shirt, if it can be obtained. Neit.ier has the namber of b

deaths been given, as it is impossible to procure a correct one ; from gr. X. ta 3ss. of the powder, or 3ss. to 3j. of a
to give those, therefore, of which I have cognirance, would cause decoction made with Rad. Geranii., 3 j, Aquæeferventis
such a ridiculous disproportion between the number of cases of
disease and the nuinher of deaths, as to Iead to the conclusion, lb. es. With the Indians it is a favourite external styptic,
either that the practice dopted was unusuially successful, or the the dried root being powdered and placed on the' month
cases cither not what they are denonated, or tincoinimionly
slight in degred. " 1 suppose you find very little disease amongt of the bleeding vessel. It is also much used by them as
the Indian trib*s?" is a question which lias been put to me uver a wash in Leucorrhea. - Internally, in doses of half a
and over again by highly intelligent men, who appear, oddlb
enough, to suppose that the abienace of every thing which theuv ttraspoonful in cold water, they consider it very etfica.
themselves consider as absolutelty necessary to eistence-.shelter, clous in homoptysis, and in this opinion, they, are fully
coifortable clothing, proper.and suflicient food, &c.-inust cri
sure to the Indian an immunity from disease and death. From su..tained by Thacker, Mease, Bigelov, and others.

that cause, very few of the hunan race die of mure old age. The Xanthoxylura Fraineum, or Prickly Ash. is
Common politeness, or the fear of a broken head, prevent yonir
doubting thc sanity of the inquirer, and few men would fee] i ne of the nist valuale renedies of the Indians for the
their dutv to suggest to lis friends the propricty of a Commission cure of rbeumatism. It is said to resemble guaincumi in
de Lunatico Inquirendo. It is better to assume a moralizin t
strain, to recall te his recollection that man is born to die, as cîî its properties, ant is rnuch used by the Americps as a
sparks fly upward ; to> point ont that in a body of five or six remedy in chronic rheumatic cormplaints, and particular.
thouand Indians ssenbld, very, very lew nld persons arc to b in cases ai a s i taint. Bigelow says he gave
sc'n; to take hiui to the Indian lodges. im almost every one o ly sypiiiiti
which some one has a corIplint begun,.continuing, or nearly t!e bark of this shrub in doses of ten and twenty grains
endimg,, <as is the ca.e ln the dwelling of alnost every White
family in the land,) and to aessuire him that, before nightfall, yon with great advantage.
will have ample opportunity of proving that a dead Indian is do; An excellent tonic is the Xunthoriza Apifolia, its
nearly as great a raritv as a dead ass 1s in Europe. com>osition bein. rincipall resin and gum, and the

This Return cannot bu more appropriatcly closed than by thom io e Pi P a
following extract froi a lately publisied work:- ta-te in-tensely bitter. The dose is 3ij. of the powdered

Aobther source of error is the reputed absence of indigenc- root. The Indians administer it as a diuretic.in dropsy
and disease in savage tribes. But a brief exantiînation wiîl shew r Y
that this absence is mure apparent than rual, and that uniformitv and also use a cold vatery infusion for sore eves.
ha been mistakent for perfection., It is generally agreed tha: A favourite and well known remedy with the A hart-
indigence consists in the want of some things absolutely neces.
serv for existence- Such a state cannot exist in barbarous life. giries is the Eupatoriuim Parfoliatum, having the fani-
The savage either lives or dies : lie is never precisely rich, ou iar names in the United States, Of Boneet, Crowswort,
pour: whilst the meanis of subsistence are affrded, le existsr
fron hand to mouth ; wlien they fail, there is no one from whom Thoroughwort, &c. Its taste is intensely bitter, with a
hue ca beg or borrowv, and few whom he can pbmder. With him slght astrinency, but no acrimony, and its operation is
destitution is death. It i truc lie can support hunger, thirst, b

paixo, to a deuree ive cannot approach; that lie can feed on sub- tonic, sudorific, cathartic: according ta the mode of its
stances fron wîhich w>e shrink %vlth horror. Bot there are limits exhibition. It is given m cold infusion in intermittents,
to his powver of endurance, When these are passed, lie sinksee
unnaticed and iunknown., There iso One to record that a unit continued fevers, and inflammatory diseases, ta prochwe
hs heiî substr'ctd fron the annunt of human existence. The vomiting and catharsis in hot infusion, aud as a tonie in
uni formity which travellers and voyagers have discovered ia sa.
vag;: life, is a condition but onie degree liuher than actual star. substance. In the Unied States tPharmacopoSa, there
vation. Those wlo sink below it, disappearinstantaneously, and is an officinal formula In fsuin Eupato-rii. The natives
are as if they had never been. For a situilar reason, severe di-
seases are rarely seen by casual visiters of savage tribes. Death administer it with good eflct la fever, and as a common
is their doctor, and the grave hicir hospital. Thoase who have drink ln acute rheumatism, pouring a quart of boilin[
resided among them. estify that diseases are produced by the
privations endured ai one period, and the repletion in which they water on two drachms of the leaves, anddrinking about
indulgeI'when -a periud of plenty arrives. But unless the cure is three ounces three times in the day.

rapid; Ohe termination, of tie disuase must be fatal. When pa. The Cornus Florida, Dg woad, is said to differ .itte
itients are lef tntirely to Nature, it is founîd that Nature presses
.ver hard 'lr an imniediate payment of her debt." in its cheinical composition from the Peruvian 3Bark,

Although the Indians, being without the advantages
of science to guide tlien in teir choice of renedies, anti
treaiment of disease-s, derive their principles from mere
experine, it is certain, that ,we are indebted toa their
ÍMateiia Medica for many valuable articles of a vegetable
kind'; it is as certain that they are fiequently successfiul in
stheir.adaptatioi of these ta complaints of a formidable

a nd Dr. John Walker states, that of all the indigeniis
tonics, this is the inost beneficial in intermittents,

Thirty-five grains of Dog Wo9 d Bark are said to be equal

ta tlirty grains of cinchona. The Indians use adecoc-

tion of small branches and buds, in want of appetite,,at}5
debilhty of the stomach. It.is valued also as a poulice

to correct ill-conditioned sores.

Onz Indian Diseases and Remedies.2,56



Small Pox in Me Rural Sectzons of canada Lasi. 2.57

The Polygala Senega is too well known to need de- medies must neces-arily be simple in ordinary cases,
scription. It is much used by the Indians, who give -it consisting chiefly of warm infusions, powdered barks,
in cold infusion during the remission of fevers, attended roots, and leaves. *A modern writer states, that in their
with great prostration of strength, and in diseases of the febrile diseases, they niake the state of the skin and
pulmonary organs. They also esteem it highly in female howels the guide by which to regulate their practice.
complaints, and in this agree with Dr. Chapman, who When the skin is moist for a considerable time, and the
considers it the most efficacious emmenagogue, and use- thirst ceases, they say there is no danger. - When the
f l in all forms of anrrhoa evacuations from the. owls b 1 ffl i d

Small Pox, in the Rural Sections of Canada Easi. 1257

%JL1U %,o % JàS eu an
It is not a little remarkable, that among all the indian change their colour, the tongue becoming clean, they

iribes known to Europeans, the production of increased stop purging and diaphoresis. If there is great debulity,
perspiration ronstitutes one of their principal remedies. they commence givng tonies, which are conmonly bit-
A favourite ar,d universal mode of procuring this is, the ters. Should thece induce costivenezss or'a return of the
,use of the vapour bath, and the construction of this is fever, evacuants are again had recourse to. There is
similar throughout the different nations of the North something so rational, amd yet so simple, in all this, Ihat
West. Mr. Cormack, in his account of his expedition to I hardly think we should find anything to improve upon
discover the aborigines of Newfoundland, or Red In- it in Sydenham, or Cullen ; and, as the great Boerhaave
dians, says, that he discovered, in a deserted village, the tells us, that " simplicity is the seal of truth," probably
reinains of a vapour bath. The method used toraise the heri is as much practical, unsophisticated truth, as will
steam %vas by pouring water on large stones made very be found in the elaborate treatises of ancient and modern
hot. Over these a hemispherical frame-work, closely professors.
-covered with skins, was placed to exclude the external That they are acquainted with the mode of relieving
air. The patient then crept in under the skins, with a inward pains by treatment similar to the moxa, is seen
birch rind bucket of water, and a small bark dish to pour by their burniiig a piece of touch-wood over the pained
the water on the stones, and thus enable him to produce part, and suffering it to produce a blister. They are adsi)
the stean at pleasure. He remains as long as the heat- aware of the advantage of relaxing the muscles in dislo-
ed rocks retain heat sufficient to raise the vapor, when cations, for in cases where they do not succeed readily,
he retires, wrapped in a robe or blanket, and goes to bed. they nauseate the patient to a most distressing degree,
The bath is principally used in rheunatism, dropsy, and and then find very little difficulty in reducing the luxa-
the cold stage of fever. Warm sudorific infusions are tion. Tumors and abscesses are allowed to suppurate;
taken in.the bath, and the debility induced is sometimes generally, without any application to them, When
so great that the patient faints, which, however, followed much inflamed and painful, plasters of bruised herbs, or
by. proper treatment, generally has a beneficial efTect. warm fomenting poultices are used. If matter forn,

I have said that the Indian is guided by experience in they make an incision for its escape, and continue the
his treatment of disease. For example, when suffering poultices to pronote the discharge.
from acidity of the stomach, he takes some of the absor- The subject of Indian diseases, and remedies, affords
bent earths that are found on the banks of the rivers. much matter interesting to the philosophical inqirer,
Bleeding in their inlammatory diseases is also much particularly as to their mode of treating the more formi-
wed. But the simple native of the forest does not em- dable complaints of Dropsy, Rheumatism, Syphilis, P1d-
ploy the former from any knowledge lie possesses of the monary Consumption, and Asthma, in whîch they are
principles of chemistry, nor the latter frein any acquaint- sometimes very successful.
ance with the laws of physiology. We, on the contray, The space I have now occupied warns me to con-
when a few érains of soda are taken to effect the same clde for the present, but having received, throiugh the
object, shew our learning, and sometimes our pedantry, kind attention of Mr. Vardcn, chief clerk ii the Indian
by explaining that, as the soda contains an alkaline prin- Department, a copy of the Sick Report of the Indians,
ciple, the acidity of the stomach is neutralized by its ad- for the vear 1844, I hope to make it the subject of a
ministration, and a purgative salt being formed, in some future communication, with some observations on the
measure, by the combination, the double purpose is thus diseases abovementioned.
effected of a corrective and an aperient; whilst the bleed- Montreal, December 29, 1845.
irig lessens the momentum of the circulation, and checks

inlamrmatory action., Still the results are the samie. OBSERVATIONS ON SMALL-POX: IN THE RURAL
The uncivilized man gropes his way in the dark, and DISTRICTS OF CANADA EAST.
thouîglh we ,are led by the light of the lamp of science, By A. VoN IFFLn, M.D.
ea'h attains bis object by the rame mans. Their re- -Oe of the most destructive scourges in hWnlan Fo.



Small Pox in the Rural Districts of Canada East,

ciety, the Sm»alt-Po.r, and against the infection of
which, the experience of nearly half a century,
throughout almost every corner of the inhabited
world, has served to establish vaccination, as a secu-
rity* and which, it had been calculated, the course of
a few years would altogetherannihilate, has, within two
years (and particularly the present one), exerted ils
direful influence in several sections of Lower Canada,
and, been attended with the most calamitous conbe-
quences and destruction of human existence.

About thirty vears since, large grants of noney
were provided by the Provincial Legislature, for the
promulgation and extension of Vaccination through-
out the Lower Province, but the hurried and imperfect
manner in u hich its operation was effected, and the
instructions of the Board (appointed to carry the
provisions of the law into effect) executed, in several
parishe:, leave the inhabitants mauchiroom to doubt
the efficient security to the vaccinated, against variolous
infection, for hundreds of grown and aged persons
have lately been attacked with the Siall-Pox, which, in
iany cases, proved fatal from its confluent nature.

For several years back, Vaccination lias also been
intrusted to illiterate persons, totally ignorant of its
characteristics, cither by experience or fron the des-
cription of others; and, I may also add, that several
medical men have been extremely inattentive to those
numerous constitutional and local peculiarities which
weaken its preventive power and security against the
existing discase. There are, however, several res-
pectable practitioners who assert, that many wlio have
been vaccinated, and who then appeared to have gone
through all the characteristic stages of the Vaccina,
have, sonie years subseqttently, taken the Small-Pox.
To these exceptions to the preventive power of the

now unhappily indebted for the renewal of the Smal-
Pox-inoculation, t/he tendency of which has been, not
only ta spread and multiply the diseuse, but to aford a
constant source of infection.

The question (and it is a very important one)
iwith several medical gentlemen, respectable fron
their long standing and experience, is, wlether the

* We take occasion to differ from our Correspondent on the
value to be attached to the act of vaccination. We think that
it is commonly a modifier of tho type of a subscqient attack of

Small-Pox, by no means a preventative. As to the propriety of
some Legislative inteference in pîrevenling inoculation, wc heartilyconcur with Dr, Von Iffland. We have scen t eo iost disastrous
consequences attend the practice, putting entirely out of the
question the fact that each inoculatcd case becomes itself, after-
wards, the source of new infection, By a late Legislative enactment
in Great Britain, a fne and imprisonment are the legal reward of
every one who practises inoculation, and we have read of this
penalty haviag been carried into effect iii at least two instances.
-EDa.

mode of transferring independently the lymph
from one patient, to another, does not induce
sonie diminution in its specific properties, with a va-
riation in the specific characters of the disease engen.
dered by its use from the genuine type; and, froin
the facts already before them, they entertain the opi-
nion, that the Vaccina should be repeated afrer a cer-
tain nuniber of years. They are also strengthened ir
this opinion, from the important consideration, that, in
several rural sections of the Province, the lymph coin.
municated from one system to another, traces its origin
t its first introduction among them, and which isno
less than thirty years back

My long experience lias not failed to introduce to
moy observation many failures in the secnrity or
Vaccina against Small-Pox, and under circumtances
which, at the time, produced such doubts upon my mind
as were not dissimilar from those now entertained by
my iedical friends, but they were soon removed upon
more mature consideration. It cannot be denied, that
the lynph, thoigli originally possessing the specific
virus, may suffer a deconposition, either from putre-
faction, or sone less obvious cause, and produce a
spurious disease, whicli, although bearing, in some in-
stances, a striking resemblance te the genuine, may be
detected by a very attehtive and experienced Vacci-
nator. The failure as a preventative of Vaccina
may also be ascribed to unknown peculiarities of the
constitution, te intervening disorders, independent of
the Vaccina, and to inflammation excited by accidental
causes in very' young children, ill-fed and ill-nursed.

We are also well informed of the 'multitude of in-
stances in which ieans have been employed to coni-
municate the Sinall-Pox to those who have been
known te go through regular vaccination, and in which

produce any effeet.

The means of ascertaining constitutional pervasion,
in cases or Vaccîie'in oculation, have been practised,
with, it is said, tlie nost satisfactory results, for up-
wards of forty years, by several Vaccimîators. It is to
Mr. Bryce, a Surgeon of Edinburgh, that we are in-
debted for practical observations on this test. I can-
not, however, but place in doubt its decisive criterion,
on the ground that constitutional affection is often
present in the spurious Cow-Pox and this doubt, I an
persuaded, cannot but be also entertained by otlieri,
although long' experience and observation may have
taught us todistinguish the external characters of the

genuine, froni the sþurious pustules.
The test here proposed, is founded on the known

fact, respecting SmalPox viz., that if a person be

Y accine diî%ease, and titey are l00 ina/ flot ta ùfaluence neither repeated inoculations, nor exposure to the
thte minds of sone with terror and annoyance, are we d i mnnt mzli"nont t e have héen able ta

M ý - __ ___ -
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inoculated with variolous matter, and the operation be

repeated every day till the fever induced by the first
insertion supervene, all the other punctures will ad-
vance with increasing rapidity: so that the puncture
which lias been made only twenty-four hours, will,
.at this period, equal in magnitude the original one,
made eight days before. This idea, Mr. Bryce applied
-to the Vaccine disease ; and lie found that-if a second
vaccine inoculation vas performed as late as the fifth or
sixth day, it was so mucli accelerated in its progress,
,as to have the areola formed within a few hours after
the first, increasing with its increase, and fading as it
faded. This second inoculation is found to run a
parallel course with the first, whether there be general
fever or not ; and this is undoubtedly the case in which
a criterion for determining the constitutional affection is
most wanted. The most proper time for performing
the second inoculation, is about the end of the fifth,
or beginning of the sixth day, fron the first inocu-
lation. If it be delayed beyond the sixti day, the af-
fection produced by it will be very indistinct, and of
short duration; and if performed at an earlier period,
the contrast between the progress of the twr, infections,
with regard to duration, will not be s; great as may be
thougit necessary. If the second inoculation is not
accelerated, but proceeds in the usual course, it proves
that the first %%as not adequate to produce the consti-
tutional pervasion, and, therefore, the Sd should be per-
formed, as a counter-proof of the efficacy of the 2d.

It may not prove out of place here, (and particularly
as it may revive an information, which, althougi of
great importance, has been frequently neglected, if not
lost sigit. of, by young praclitioners,) were I to state,
that in a Report of 4.4.9 out of 500 inoculated cases of
Vaccina, many of the characteristics of the Cow-.Pox
were uniform, there being, first, the appearance of a
small red pimple, in thrce to six days after inocu-
lation ; secondly, the gradual growth of it to the state
of a circular or oval well-defined vesicle, by the ninth
to the eleveuth day, of from two-tenths to six-tenths of
an inch in diameter,. and. often surrounded by an
erythemnatous areola, and attended by pain of tie axilla,
-or shoulder; thirdly, the gradual change of the ve.icle
into a black or dark-red, hard, glossy, prominent,
round, firutly-adhering scab, by the fifteenth to the
eighteenth day, which, in a veek or ten days farther,
fails off, leaving a cicatrix for life. This sciab, which is
not similar to that produced by any other affection, is a
.real Anthrax, or small carbuncle, fron a part detroyed
by the inflammation. excited by the Vaccine virus-.
The red areola or erytherma, is froi the irritation of
the dying or dead skin; and the cicatrix, is from the
sloughing off of the dead part, leaving a cavity never
afterwards entirely filled up.

We have also the followinig observations, as the re-
sults of extensive and varied experience, and they go far
to controvert opinions often inculcated : That the dif-
ference in the effects of the Vaccine lymplh inoculated,
does notappear to depend on the presence, extent, or
absence, of the red arezla. And further, that though
there be no febrile affection, provided the pock exhibit
the distinctive characters of tlhe Cow.Pock, even withut
areola, with the uisual courses of the stages, the suscep-
tibility to the Small-Pox will be as effectually de-
stroyed, as if there had beenà considerable febrile affec-
tion, and extensive areola.

In subnitting the above paper to the profession, we
ougiht not to overlook the calanitous consequences now
before us, from the inoculation with the Snall-Pox,
lamentably affording a constant source of infection
throughout the rural sections, and thereby increasi ng
the rapidity of its march. It is, however, a subject,
which, from its bearing so intinate a relation with the
preservation of the public health, and, as embracing in
its extent, the whole of society, ought to fall within the

province of Government, whose bounden duty is, at
all times, to remove or diminish, througlh the most
vigorous and effective means of its legislative authority,
whatever evils result from the social state itself.

Could there, I would presume toinquire, be a greater

anomnaly iii the codes of our Legislature, when, in its
pages, we are instructed that thousands of pounds are

annually expended for preventing the introduction of
contagious diseases in the Province, when ene of the
nost fearful and destructive to human existence is-

ge.nerating within, and is waging its influence, un-
checked by the saine legislative capabilities 1

Yamaska, (near Sorel) 25th Dec., 1845

# Since writing the. above, a medical friend (a gen--
tleman to wiom I am indebted for some valuable in-
formation, and who has had the experience of ipward,
of twenty-five years in Vaccination) informs nie, that,

of late years, lie discovered that in numnerous cases
vhich had borne the distinctive properties of genuine-

Cow.Pox throughout its regular stages, the pustiles

dried nuch sooner than'formerly, and that thescab feli

off at about fifteen days, and sometimes s->oner, froin

the first insertion of the Vaccina.
These observations, corroborate in a grieat degrce

the comparative experiments of Mr. Viard, a French
Physician, and meimber of the Academie des
Sciences, that it is îlot, as is generally supposed,

in the degree of developement of the Vaccine

pustules on the eighth or ninth day we inust look f
the degenerescence of the Vaccine iatier, but in th1

progress, and more especially in the duration of. the,

eruption, which dininishes progr. ssisoly. li 1886tbe
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Case of ffydrocep/~a1oce1e.

Vaccine of Jenner, after nine-and-thirty years' sojour-
nation in the economy of man, gave rise to pustules
which,on the twelfth day, were-perfectly dried; whereas
pustules originating from Vaccine matter taken from
the cow that year, dried only on the seventeenth day.
At present, the Vaccine of 1836 dries on the thirteenth
or fourteenth day ; whereas that recently taken from
the cow (i844). only dries on the seventeenth. Thus.
in sqjourning eiglit years in man, the Vaccine of 1836
has decreased in its power of keeping up the eru ption.
Mr. V. concludes that Vaccine matter should be
procured fresh from the cow every five or six years.

CASE OF HYDROCEPHALOCELE.
By HoroI YsTEs, M. D., Kingston.

(For the Britisk Anverican Journal Medical c. Physical Science.)

Mary Collins, of this town, a strong, healthy woman,
a methanic's wife, aged 30 years, was delivered early

-on' the morning of the 16th November, 184.5, of a full
sized, healthy male child. It was her third confine-
ment. By the second, she had twin sons. This was
a footling presentation, and the labour lasted five hours.

Over the occipital bone of the infant, a little to the
left side of the median line, and upon the margin of the
limdoidal suture, was a tumour as large as the infant's
hcad itself, attached hy a neck of one and a quarter
inches in diameter. The whole of the tumour was
covered with hairy integument, excepting a surface as
large as a crown piece, at its most depending part, which
was pellucid and membranous. The tumour was fl-
tuäting, and evidently :contained fluid. Manipula-
tion further showed that the connection with the ence-
phalon, through the eutùre, was limited.

Nine hours afterbirth, an incision was made into the
membranous portion of the tumour,'and five or six
ounces of clear yellow scrum lowed out, when an
opaque membrane, forming a complete septum in the tu-
imour, vas discovered. This septum was then incised,
and twelve or fifteen ounces more, of similar ßuid, were
discharged, making, in the whole, 20 ounces of serum.

The attaèhment .vas then examined from within the'
opening, and two vascular. tumurs presented ; one on
cither side of the septum; the first as large as a flibert,
the other, half the size. These in texture precise]y-re-
sembled the òhoroid plexus.
gThe mass ofintegument wbich had enclosed the tu-
mour wasthen excised at its attachmen.t, vhcre it was
found much thickened ànd strengthened. A minute ar-
tery was tied; so also were the vascular tumouis, T wo
fine 'sutùres brought the cut edges of'the wound together,
and a piece of dry lint and a slight compress vere ap-
p bed over.

About an ounce and a half of blood was lost during),

the operation, which affected the child considerably ; but
it very soon rallied. On the third day after the opera-
tion, the child had slight convulsions and espired. As.
similation appeared to have been entirely suspended since
its birth, although the wound was healing kindly. The
child's death may be attributed, in a great measure, te
its having been deprived of proper nutriment, its moilier
havingno milk for it. This was the more unfortunate, as
the child ivas thereby deprived of its greatest chance of re-
covery from the very considerable shock of the operation,
and the loss of blood.

It is supposed that there were originally two distinct
hernio of the dura mater, with its lining serous (arach-
noid) membrane. The ultimate magnitude of the tu-
mour, may, doubtless, be truly accounted for by the fact,
that from the common resistance or pressure of the cal-
varium being absent at the site of the herniæ, the ac
cumulation took place. The serum which is contained
in every healthy arachnoid cavity, was, in this case,.
constantly boing lodged in the sac. No limit to this ac-
cumulation existing, it had quietly gone on for months,
until the period of utero-gestation had terminated, when
from the change in the external relations of the infant,
the necessity of surgical interference became evident.

As the sacs enlarged, their two proximate walls were
united by cellular tissue, to form the septum of the coin-
mon tumour, above mentioned. Therefore the septum
was composed of two layers of dura mater, lined, of
course, on both sides, by the arachnoid membrane. The
scalp covering the whole in common, was dragged down
with it, as in other tumours. To account for the ab-
sence of the integument and dura mater on that part of
the tumour descrbed as pellucid, it is clear that both had
been absorbed, and that the serous lining membrane was
the only covering left tothat portion of the mass.

The vascular tuinours were doubtless composed of
pia mater, which had pressed through the openings, on
account of there heing no support from without, Io bal-
ance the intrnal tension. ' Their vessels then becoming
hypertrophied, the choroid looking bodies were the're-
sult. They were not attached to the margins of the fo-
ramina, but were connected from within only, leaving
a free channel on evéry side, for the passage ofserum to-
wards tlie tumour.

The child had a lively eye, and an intelligent expres-
sion, generally ; and was not constitutionally affected at

all, as the subjects of sjina bifida and ehronic hydro-
cephalus often are. The disease under consideration,
partook of the naturô of both. It differed from true
spina bifidaonly in itseloàtion, and, infact, it may be
as properly called spiz'a biidà 'raiii, as hydroceph-
locele or chronic hydroceplhalus. The former, I take i4
signifies soine deficiency of the osseous wall ; the col-
lection of seruta being the natural result of that deficien-

Case of Hydrocephalocéle.260
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cy. Yet the latter synonyma are applied -with perfect ger than the left, which vas quite natural in shape. The
propriety to the case which has been here attempted to cheek resembled a fleshy bag distended with water; and
be described. Hydrocephalus of the arachnoid cavit;, if pressed upon, the hole in the upper and back part of
is, however, a very rare variety. This is an example of the head would be instantly filled up, and the egg thrown
that variety. out ! The external angular process of the osfrontis

It is a matter of regret, that a post-mortem examina- was deficient to an extent which would admit a goose
tion of the head was not had, but the child died in the quill. A similar opening existed in the niastoid process
night, and was buried on the folloving morning, before of the temporal bone of the same side. Still more strik-
an opportunity -was afforded of seeing it, which misfor- ing was the defect of formation in the inferior maxillary
tune leaves any internai anomalous appearance a matter bone. It wvas divided into three parts, whielh were held
of conjecture. But from all the circumstances it is im- in apposition only by the muscles of.the fac0 and neck.
agined that there was no change or alteration in the Space wiill not admit of more than a short abstract,
encephalon, save the hernio of the meninges of the which bas been here made of the cases published in the
brain. works above mentioned. Indeed, more room bas now

That chronic hydrocephalus, situated exteriorly to the been already taken up than was intended. For further
encephalon is an unusual fori of disease, no one will details of them, the works themselves are referred to.
gainsay ; but that this unusual condition should obtain in Kingston, Dec. 10, 1845.

hydrocephalus of the arachnoid cavity, is exceedingly
rare. Indeed, the writer does not remember to have We have to return our thanks toMr. JusticeMIord
heard or read of another such case. for the two valuable Tables of Temperature and Atnos-

In the London and Edinburgh Journal of Medical pherir. Presure for the city of Quebec, with whicl he

Science, for May, 1842, the following is recorded:- has favoured our Journal. We believe there are few

" The patient was a boy eleven days old. There were private gentenen i Canada, who have devoted them-

two tumours, each as large as a nut, situated, one on selves more to meteorological pursuits than Mr. M'Cord ;
either side of the bridge of the nose. They were dis- and being sensible that be bas contrbuted butasmal
covered the day after birth, and were then the size of a portion of the valuable infornation which he has col-
pea. By pressing the fingers upon the tumours, their lected on this subject, we would fain consider bis present

contents appeared to retire into the cavity. They were contribution, and his former one, as earnests of future
punctured, and a drachm or two of limpid serum was favours, and of his sincere vish for the prosperity of thîis

discharged. On the eighth day after the operation, the perodical. To the Rev. Mr. Leach, Dr. Rae, and Mir.

child died. Upon examination after death, tie anterior DeRottermund, our thanks are also due fbr their valuable
cornua of the laterai ventricles were found to extend into, papers, hoping that their labours wi1ll be again resumed

and communicate with, the cysts." Here was a case of in our favour, and prove the means of enlisting other

hydrocephalus of the lateral ventricles. collaborators in our physical department.

A translation of a very curious cas.e of a man St. 26 METEOROLOGICAL OBSERVATIONS ON THE BARO.METRLC RANGE AND iMAXIMNUMý AN11D MINEMA
years, from Rust'siMaga'zinfur die Gesammte Ieilkunde, ATEOSPANERIC A X M O

a German Medical periodical, was published in the To the Editor of the British Anerican Journal.
Lancet, April 22, 1836. It is stated ihat at his My DEAR SIR,-In the May number of your Jour-
birth, his head was soft and pulpy, and unusually large, nal, I took occasion to publish, compiled from the MS.
and that'in his third year, the fontanelles were not yet Journal of the late Rev. Dr. Sparks, a table deducing
cd. Ha s gfromi Thermometric Observations, carried with great careclosed. His growvth was slow, and he was longer in over a period of ten years, the mean temperature for thelearning to walk and speak than children generally arè. city of Quebec. I at the time promised to furnish youYet he was precocious in his intellect, and at the age of with other ab,'*racts which I have made from the same
four years, possessed a quick perception and sound un- tables, and in pursuance of that promise I send vou the
derstanding. As he grew older, the disproportion be- following, which will be found to furnish the inonthly

maximum and minimum atmospheric pressures as indi-twixt bi s head and the rest of bis body became more cated by the Baroneter, for the same years. The re-and more mairked. At the tinie when the case was sults obtained shew uthe maximum pressure, indicated bv
made out, there existed a depression at the posterior fon- thegreatestheightoflhe baroieîertobe30.SOinchîesand
tanelle, large and deep enough to admit the larger half of the minimum to be 20.80 inches, giving us a range, for
a hen's egg; wiic.h, when placed in the cavity, might the ten years over which these observations extended,
be observed to rise end fall svnchronously with the ex- of 2 inches. This maximum pressure was noted only
pirations and inspirations. The whole of the right side oncever o8 s ios. 1813.a The nmum ws obsrve'd

.of the face was misshapen in all its parts, and much lar- Montreal, January 8, 1846. J. S. M'Conn
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TABLE of the Maximum' and Minimum Pressure and Range of Barometer at.Quebec, Lat. 460 49' N., Long.
711 16' W., for 10 yenrs, compiled from IdS. Journal of the late Dr. Sparks.

1809. 1810. 1811, 1812. 1813. 1814.

f __ i

àMax. Min.

January,.. 30.200 29 000
February 311.300 28.803
March,. 30 200 29.00
A 0ril, 30.101 29.100

Ma,... 9.7001 29.101i
June,. 29.900 29.30<)
July, ...... J29.800 29 300
August, ...i 29.900 29.30U
Sept'r. 29.911 29.201>
October,... 20.10') 29.050
November; 30.200 21.20!
December 30.400 29200

RaNe M .A Min. Rancp

1.00 30.4t 29.35 1.05
.70 30.00 29.10 .90
.70 20.351 29.1 Il 1.25
.80 30.001 29.20 .80
.70S 30.0, 29.3 .70
.50 29.90 29.25 .65
.50 29.90 29.30 .60
.70 29.95 29.40 .55
.70 29.90 29.25 ,65

1.00 30 20 29.00 1.20
1 05 3030 29.20 1.10
1.10 30.00 28.80 1.40

i i -r 1 l x ý i. azMax.l Min. Rang Max. 1 Min. Range

30.20 29.10 1.1 30 10129.10 1.0(
30.20! 29 100 1.21 30.31' 29.0O 1.3
'o129 41 .70 30.2029.30 .9
:9.o! 29 20 .90 30.80 29.1) 1.70
30 0129.401 .60 30 00 29.30 .7
29.70 29.20)' 50 30.01 29.40 .6(
29.80 29.20 .60 29.91 29.10 .
29.80 29.30 .50 2!),9Ii 29.20 .7t'
3> 0u29.3t .70 30.00 29.25 .7
30.001 29.10 1 0 30 0 29.10 .90
30.30 29.0:[ 1.30 30.1 0 29.30 .t
30.10 29.00 1.10 30 2q 29.20 1 0

Max. Min. Range

30.10 29.10 1.00
30.30 28.70 1.60
30.10 29 0 -1.10
30.10 29.(00 .1.10
30.00 29.20 .80
30.00 29.40 .60
29.8f> 29.20 .60
30.0o 29.3.M ,65
29.90 29.20 .70
30.1:0 29.10 . .90
30 25 29.201 1.05
302 21129 20 1.00

MeanMon. Range ... .93 ... ...82 ....... 90. .... .... 85 ... ... .93 .... ... .92
Max. of Month,... 30.40 ... ... 30.20 ... ... 30.40 ... ... 31.30 ... ... 3080 .'... .., 3O 30
Min. of Month. 28.80 .. ... 29.05 ....... ...... 29.03 ... .. 29.00 ... ... 28.70
Range of Month. ... 1.60 ... ... 1.15 1.60 1 .30 .. 180 ... ... 1.60

1815. 1816. 1817. 1818. RESUr.

Max. Min. Range Max Min. Rangc Max. Min. Range Max.1 Min. Range Max.j Min. Range1 Mcan

Januarv, ...... 30.20 29.20 1.00 36.3o 29.10 1.20 30.20 29.20 1.00 3020 29.20 1.0O 1809, ....... 30.40 28.80 1.60 .93
February, .... 30(.29 40 .90 30 201 29 00 1.2( 3.20 29.20 1.0) 30.20 29.20 1.00 1810, ....... 30.2i1 29.05 1.15 .82
March, *....... 3030 129.10 1.20 30.10, 29.10 1.00 30.30 29.50 .80 30.40 29.30 1.10 1811, ....... 30.40 28.80 1.0 .90
April,.... 10 29.20 .90 30.00! 9.20 .80 39.10 29 20 .90 29.90.29.90 .90 1812, ....... 30.30, 29.0> 1.30 .85
May, ..,..... 29 85 29.40 .45 29.9» 29.10 .80 30.1 ti 29.:3 .80 29.90 28 80 1.10 1813, ....... 30.80! 29.00 1.0 .93
June, .......... 29.7 29.30 .40 30.10 2910 1.00 30.00,29.20 .80 29.90 29.30 .60 1814, ....... 30.30 28.70i 1.60 .92
July... .29.90 29.30 .60 29.90 29.10 .80 30.t!l 29,20 .80 29.80l29.30 . .50 1815, ....... 30.3U029.10 1.20 .795
August, ....... 29.80129.30 e.50 30 05 29.15 .90 29.90 29.40 .50 29 9W 29.40 .50 1816, ....... 30.30129 0 1.30 .91
September, ... 30.10 29. 30 80 30.30,29.40 .90 30.10 29 2 .90 30.00 29.2> .80 1817, ....... 30.3029.00 1.30 .875
October. 30.00 29.30 .7013010029.30 .70 30.20 29.10 1.10 30.10 :29.0 1.10 118, ....... 30.40 28.8ti 1.60 .92
N ovenaber, ...!3 O 29.30 .901 30 10,29.35 .75 30.00 29.i0 ..70 30.20 21.201 1.01 -
Dreember...,. 30.30 29.10 1.20130 30:29.40 .90 3..20 29.01, 1.20: 33.30 28.80 1.50 1.445

9.55.........10.95 ... .... 10.s0 . . ... 11.1J Max.ofthe10years ... 30.80

M in.a " 288
Mean MonthlyRange. ... .95 .... .. .91 .... .... 875.... ... i.92
Max. of Month 03, ...... 30.30 30.... .... 3(.40 .
Mm.of Month;. 29.10 ... 29.03... .. 29.00 .... ... 28,80 . R. ngeforthelyr . 2.O0inchce.
Range of Month,. ... 120....... 1.3.9 1.30 1.60

FORENSIC MEDIIME. suspected liquor, it is best to coagulate it previous to testing, with
a little alcohul or heat.. Ifthe bile be in small quantityit should
be concentrated in a water bath, extracted with alcohol, and this

NEW TEST FOR BILE AND SUGAR.' last evaporated to a small bulk, and the test appled to the solution
D3y Pa.'. ,FETTENKOFFEII, (Ann. der Chem. aiid Phbrn., .en cüld; ibis is particularly to be attended to, when the urine

Oct..1844.)-Tis test is based upon the d8ep violet'tint affdrded and other secretions are the subjects of experiment . Bymeans
by the addition of sulphurie acid and sugar to the bile even when of this test, bile was detected m the unneof a patient sufferg
perfectly colorless. It is upon the choleic acid, 4which forms under pneumonia. The fSees of a healthy man when extracted
the essential part of ,the bile,) that this reaction takes place. with spirits and tested, did not show any indication of the presenco
A littie of the iquid suspected to contain the" bile is poured into of bîle, whîereas in adding a little bile prevîouslV to the fèces, the
a test tube, and'two thïrds'of its volume of sulphuric acid hidd. test did ntfail ta indieate it. In all cases of diarrhaoa bile is
ed by drops, so as' not toi allow the temperature ,f the mixture found in the stools,--so after the administration of calomel and
toexceed 144= .nn.,.as a higher teniperature would.decrmpose otier purgatives. This test reversed, mnay be used for the
the choleic acid ; thený add fron 2 to 5 drops of a solution of. one detection of Sengar, that is to say, a mixture of bile and sulihuri

art.of sugar to four fi)i of vy ater and shake te mixture ;.if bile acid is first ruade, ýand the suspected liquid added; if sugar be
o pr sent, he violetrefeoor wil appeariri a hao'rter or longer present, the violet red color ,wdli appear. This is a ready way of

space of tine., acerding töitle quanti T pt.
1
' Tr é]reóuti tesu t diabetic urmn.

icessarv 1l> succed are, not tm allow the' temperatue tu exceed Totëst'the'blood :for bile, albumen is first sejirated by'boiling
144o FA.tîîm; not to add to>;nuch su«ar ; theulpluri aeid ,avth, aqhol, and the concentrated solutian. tested as already
inlb~ë fiée feori 'sulphirous Uacid. 1 ialbunen be present i n the cntioned,-A merican Joutncd of Science and Ari.

1.20
1.50
1 20
1.00
.60
.60
.50
.60
.70

1 05
1.00!
1 20'

Max. 1 in.
30.200, 29200
29,.900 29.200
29.90& 292010
30.1o 29.30
29.90 29.20

2.029.40
:29.80 29 30

31.00 29.30
30.10 129.10
30 10 29 05
3020 29.10
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Periscope.-Deathfrom Acozite.-Caseof Poisoning from Hgdrocyolènic Acid.

DEATH FROM ACONITE.-INQUEST.

In consequence of various rumours respecting the deatlh
of Dr. Male, an inquest vas held at Birmingham, of which
the following account presents some inte est:

The first wvitness, John Barker, deposed that he had lived
in the service of the deceased nearly eight years. On
Wednesday, 23rd, he was out, and on Thursday about seven
o'clock, wvitness took h*m up a cup of coffee, which he
drank. He (witness) than went to the stable, and soon
deceased came down, complaining of a pain between the
bowels and chest; deceased had complained for sorme time,
past of pains in the back; he had some varm water taken
up to him, and vas sick two or three times; deceased ask-
ed him if he looked urwell, and witness replied he looked
very unwell; in a short time, Miss Male, bis daughter,
carne to him, about nine o'clock ; on Friday the deceased
sent for him ; he appeared alarmingly ill, more so than he
hiad ever seen hina before ; he said he wished to bid him
(witness) farewell, and to evince his kindness and respect

that for thirtv-fivp years ve had lived together in an unin-
terrupted friend4ip"; twenty hours after death I made a post
mortem examination, in the presence of Mr. Cla3 ton, Dr.
James Johnstoni. and Dr. Bell Fletcher. and my son ; 11i
hony, with the slightest possible exception. was in a heal-
thy state ; the blood vas unusualiy fluiad. Witness attributed
death to the accumulated doses of the aconite depressing the
nervous system.

In answer to sorr.e questions put by jurors,

Mr. Russeli said, that such doses wonld not he likelv to
leave traces in à post-mortem examination beyond a fliiidity
in the blood. Had deceased been a youn!rpr man, ih all
probahility hfe would have recovered from- the shock of the
medicine. Aconite is little used, and he' w s not prepared
to say that ten drops wvould produce fatal efects.-

The coroner then briefly alluded to the cirrurmstan cs
which had indiured the family to request an naq uiry intothe
melancholy event-an event which ie, ,in commnon with
the medical profe-sion generally, most sincervlv ileplored.
The deceasei was respected and honýouired in life, and his
loss so calamitously brought about, would h extensiveIg
andl deeply felt by more than one class of society.'

towards him; he seemed to consider himself in a dyin' The jury then gave in a verdict of "accidental death
state.

Mr. Russell, suirgeon, of Newhall street, was next sworn,
and said,-l have , known the deceased for a number of
years, he has complained to me occasionally, for six weeks
or two months past, of pains iii the back and lions ; on
Thurs'iav morning, about half-past nine, bis son, the Rev.
Dr. Male, came for me, and on going to his father's house.'
I found the deceased in bed ; his extremities were cold, the
general surface of the skia cold and clammy, the pulse
quick and feeble (at 130), with cramps and pain<rin his legs,
and spasmodic pains in his stonach ; lie said bis head was
confused ; he told me that, not experiencing relief, (allud.
ing to the pains) from medicines in ordinary use, he had
been taking tincture of aconite ; he then asked me if I had
ever given the medicine, and I saidno; I then asked linm
what doses lie had taken, and he replied on the preceding
Sunday five drops, two or three times a day ; I cannot be
positive whether lie said twice or thrice, but I believe he
said two or three times a day, and had increased itto six,
and ten Arops ; one dose of ten drops only had been. taken,
on the previous niglit ; he had been also suffering from di--
arrhoa for a fe-w days, and had taken a dose of ten drop,, of
solution of opium earty that morning for it; I inquirod
where he had got his notion relative to the aconite'; he said
he liad been reading a book now circulating through our.
societies treatingupon the advantages of aconite in similar
pains ; he expressed bis conviction that lie should die,
that the medicine was too powerfut for' him; but he' also
expressed his most earnest desire that he might recover, -as
bis life 'was of the utmcst importance to his children at this
time ; this lie repeated during bis illiness, to myself and
Dr. J. Johnstone: I cheered hlim as much as I could, re-
minding hiinof bis former depression when ill, and' that I
thouigt be had nervous power sufficient to wear-out the
effect of the medicine he had taken ; I gave him mild aper-
ients to overcome the poison, with camphor and:ammonia;'
his son-in-law, Mr. iAmphlett, saw him along with me in
thé evenine, and we left him somewhat, in our opinion, re-'
lieved ; on Friday we again met, and towards evening with
Dr. James Johnstone, as we foind him more sunk, Dr.
Johnstone àgreed with us in our treatment, &c.; late that
eveningI found him in a dying state, gradually, sinking;
le was in a torpid state, from which, however, he could
éasily be roused, and then his intellects were clear; he.had
no paralysis ; his death' took place about ten o'clockon
Saturday morning ; be 'was p-rfectly composed, and, took
an affectionaté leave of'yself and others, reminding me

from an over dose of aconite taken medically by the deceas.
ed.''-Proincial Journal.

CASE OF POISONING 'DY HYDROCYANIC ACID-
RECOVERY.

By WILLIAm A. Guy, M.B., Cantab., Professor of Forensic Mcdi.
cine, King's College, and PiVsician to King's College Hoipital.
The following case of poisoning by hydrocyanic acid was

for obvious réasons, not published at the time of its occurrence.
It is now brought forward as, in many respects, an impor-
tant addition to the cases which have recently been put,on
record. It is especially interesting as showing the interval
of perfect consciousness and complete comnmand of the vo-
luntary muscles which may intervene betweeo the swalloW-
ing of a large dose of prussic acid and the developmentof
the characteristic effects of the poison, andit is a very strik-
ing example of a large class of cases of suicide in whii the
impulse to the commission of the act precedès the act itYlf
by a very short interval, and sprngs up.durig a temporary
excitement, of, the mind. The particulars of the case were
noted down on the day followirig the attenipt at suicide

.In the-month of Novemnber, 1844, T was callçd up at' îight
to see a young gentleman whuo liad swallowed' prussic acid.
The particulars f the case, as detailed by himself adhis
relatives, are as follow :-HI-e is the son of a medical man, is
about nineteen y ears of age, and studying the law. i dis-
'position is naturally cheerful; h asmet with no disapint-
ment, and neyer, until the present attemptliad contemplated
suicide. . is habits are temperate and industrious: On the
afternoon of the day o which he swallowed. the pois he
dined ini the Hall of one of the Inns of Court, and dank ac-
cording to fils own accounat, hialf a bcittle of winet-a qua itty
much excee-ding thuat which fie wvas ili the~habit'oftiking.
On reaching home lhe wvas olhserved to;bie sornewhat affecte-d
by liquor, and be-fore going toedwent,undersóm pretence,
into the surgery, from which ie took a stoppered bottlecon-
tainirig, according to the'estimate of fis fatherand ithledhp-
prentice, f-rn ane tao-two drachms f prûssi cii'd afn he
pharmacop ial strength but, according to fils ovn stateineit,
about a moutful. Soonr after he had gone to'bed the famuily
wpas startled by a noise la his room as oft a iheavy bd fal-
ling, and a relative, whio was passI g ait the timewas
ialared by a ioud gurgling noise. Bis father was almost
imniediately on the 'spot, and seeing tpe bottlei thé drawers,

I dashed several blckets of wate over the afce 'and chest of
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his son. This roused him. He was then taken into an ad
joining room and put te bed, the treatment consisting in hold-
ing ammonia to the nostrils, and applying heat to the spine and'
feet. An injection was also given, containing tincture o
assafetida.

When I reached the house I found him in the followinc
state, in which lie had continued without alteration for thret
hours :-He lay on his back, drawing in his breath with grea
effort, each inspiration being accompanied by a loud gasping
sound, and a distinct mucous rale. The pulse was upwards
of 140 in the minute, and the respiration 36. The surface
of the body was very cold; the countenance was of a dul]
leaden hue ; the lips blue; the pupil extremely dilated, and
the jaws rigid, in which state they had remained for the
whole period, so that it had been impossible to administer any
,antidote. The treatment from this time forward consisted in
holding ammonia under the nostrils, assiduous frictions with
the flesh-brush, and the application of heat to the surface by
méans of flannels, warmed at the fire, and constantly renew-
ed. At the expiration of about five hours there was some
effort to vomit, encouraged by tickling the throat, and some
bloody mucus was wiped from the mouth. Soon afterwards
he could bé made to swallow, when some warm brandy and
water and some strong coffee were given him. At this time,
too, he could be made to answer in monosyllables, and could
raise himself on his elbows. He-was also perfectly sensible,
but looked bewildered. At the 'end df about six hours he
was sufficiently recovered te answer questions, move him-
self. about, and call for lemonade, which lie drank freely.
The mucous rale had disappeared, the respiration and pulse
were still frequent, the pupil was restored to nearly its usual
size, and the skin was warm. Being disposed to be quiet,
and seeming out of danger, ie was left to himself. After a

'-time he complained of fulness at the pit of the stomach, and
asked for an emetic, which was given him, with the effect
of bringing off his stomach a large quantity of undigested
food.

I saw him about fourteen hours after taking the poison,
and found him quite well, though weak. lHe gave the fol-
lowing distinct account of the attempt ofthe night before
He was suddenly tempted, as he said, by the devil te take
prussic acid, under a confused idea that it would not hurt
him. He swallowed, according te his own account, a mouth-
fut of the*acid from the bottle in bed. He then got out -of
bed, walked round the foot of it to a chest of drawers stand-
ing withina few yards of his bed-side, placed the stopper so
firmly in the bottle that it could not be removed, and then
walked back to bed, intending to get in again. le reached
the side of his bed, sat down upon it, and then lost all con-
sciousness. During ail this time he said that he had no gid-
diness, and no unpleasant sensation of any kind, no more
than if he had taken se much water. He aise assured me,
and his manner made me quite confident that he spoke the
truth, that the idea of suicide had never before entered his
head. The father of the lad has since informed me that the
foeèes, and, as he believes, the urine too, were expelled as
thé first effect of the poison.

On examining the bottle which had contained the prussic
acid, it was.found quite empty, se that it was net possible te
ascertain:thestrength of the preparation which the lad had
taken. From the statement of the father and apprentice,
that the bottle contained one or two drachms, and that of the
lad himself,,who affirmed that lie had swallowed a mouthful,
itis highly probable that the dose taken was such as te prove
fatal had it not been for the prompt.application of the cold
affusion, the continued use of ammonia, and the assiduous ap-
plication of warmth, te the surface. At the time that I first
saw the patient. the remedies moststrongly indicated, in ad-
dition te those already employed, were warnth and friction
$p the surface,of,which the first had been ,already applied,

- but to an insufficient extent. The extreme coldness of tlie
- surface rendered such treatment imperative, and the blueness

of the skin of the hands and face, the labouring respiration,
f and the abundant collection of mucus in the air-passages,

furnished an additional reason for its assiduous application.
, Friction and warmth to the surface are as strongly indicated,g after the patient bas been in some degree roused froin the
t rst effect of the poison, as the cold affusion at the onset.--

Mledical Times.

SURGERY,

ON THE TREATMENT OF FRACTURES WHICH
USUALLY UNITE IN A DEFECTIVE MANNER.

By. M. GUERIN DE VAUNES, Anatomical Assistant of the
Faculty of Medicine.

The author's principal aim in publishing these papers is
te prove that, if certain fractures only unite by means of
librous tissue, or by the formation of a more or less deform-
ed callus, it is owing to a radical defect in their treatment.
lu fractures of the clavicle, which first engage his atten-
tion, most authors, from Hippocrates down, allow that the
union is generally accompanied by some deformity, but he
atlirms that-all writers to the present time have overlooked
one of the most important indications of treatment. We
need not follow M. Guerin through the lists of the different
methods employed by surgeons at varions periods, as these
are sufficiently known to our readers ; but many of his cri-
tical observations on this subject are worthy of being
quoted, and naturally lead to the enunciation of his own
views. " Hippocrates," he says, in order to put the
fragments et the clavicle in contact, had already advised a
cushion to be applied between the shoulders, with a view
of carrying outwards the external end of the clavicle.
Paulús.Ægineta, to attain this object, put under the armpit
of the patient a pad of vool, which, accordirg to Bichat,
had carried art te its perfection ; if employed te reduce the
fragments, this ý rocess had been continued te maintain
them ; but Desault alone understood the mechanism of the
displacement, and to fulfil the indications of this fracture,
he made use of the humerus as a lever to push the shoul-
der backwards, upwards and outwards, in acting according
to the natural direction of the bone.

, " I partake the admiration of Bichat for the apparatus of
Desault, which bears, says he, the stamp of true «enius. I
believe, nevertheless, that his bandage, is insA cient; I
wish it to be preserved entire, but with an addition to'it,
the nature of which will be presently better understood.

"If I admit that Desault bas fulfilled, the indications
which consist in carrying the shoulder upwards, backwards,
and outwards, to be consistent with what I have said, I
must prove that there are others which have escaped him.
That will not be difficult. Desault, in fact,. like ail the
surgeons who have preceded 'and followed hum, has only
occupied hinself with one thing, te put the external frag-
ment in contact with the internal, and te maintain this ap-
position in acting on the arm or shoulder of the affected
side. But nobody has thought of preventing the mobility of
the internal fragment. Ye this is a fundamental principe
in the treatment of these fractures, which bas been over-
looked. When the masters of art shew the point where
the lig-ht ought te appear, ail eyes remain lixed in that di-
rection, till some one turns round and perceives a light on
the opposite side. It is wlhat has happened in the treat-
ment of the fracture under consideration, for I read in the
posthumous work of Desault: ' The power which carries
downwards the top of the shoulder had appeared illusory to
the ancient Greek physicians.,who attributed the apparent
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depression of this part to the elevation of the sternal frag-
ment, and in this belief sought, by compressing it, to re-es-
tablish its lost level with the other. More judicious than
those who went before him, Hippocrates demonstrated that
their doctrine, false in its principles, was more dangerous
in its consequences, and that the immoveable sternal frag-
ment only lost its relative position with the humerus, be-
cause this was depressed by the weight of the arm, a doc-
trine evidently proved by the comparison of the sound
shoulder with that of the affected side, which ail practition-
ers have since admitted. The predecessors of Hippocrates
attributed too much to the elevation of the sternal fragment,
and the father of medicine deserves great creait for having
shown the inefficacv, and even the danger, of compression
applied on this fragment. But he led into error those who
followed him, in sustaining that the inner fragment is im-
inoveable. You will soon be convinced, if yon repeat, on
the dead subject, the following experiment, which I bave
performed several times.

" Break a collar bone by letting a dead body. fall on the
shoulder, then raise the arm of the opposite side ; you will
then see that the sternal fragment is not immoveable, and
that it glides up and down on the ouetr fragment ; if you
carry back the arnm of the sound side, the sternal fragment
will glide on the other from behind forwards, whilst it
will follow an opposite direction if you carry the arm
forwards.

"This isnot ail ; if you say to a man, having a fracture
of the clavicle, and whose two arms bang down by the side
of the body, to turn the head round to the heaithy side, you
will then see the internai fragment carried from below up-
vards, which is a consequence of the traction exercised on

it by the sternn-cleido-mastoid muscle.
"c These experiments prove, in an undeniable manner,

that there is a connected action betveen the sound clavi-
cle and the sternal fragment of the injured side ; in the se-
cond place, that ihe riding of the fragments is not only on
account of the externat being drawn by the weight of the
arm, but also to the raising of the sternal fragment vhich
is dravn up by the sterno-7cleido mastoid.

"I now speak of ordinary cases, in which the clavicle is
broken transversely, and not of those rare cases ir which
the external fragment, fractured onliquely, at the expense
of its inferior surface, is found placed above the inner
fragment

" In repeating these experiments several times, I am
convinced that the mobility of the sternal fragment is in an
inverse ratio to its length, that is to say, se much the less
as the fracture bas taken place further froin 'the insertion of
the cleido-mastoid muscle.

" This agreement existing between the healthy arm
and the sternal fragment of the clavicle, I an bound to
inquire if the different bandages and apparatus employed in
the treatment of this fracture tend to maintain the inner
frangment."

cAfter having done so, M. Guerin asserts that he has
not seen any apparatus which prevents this fragment being.
carried upwards, forwards, or backwards, according to the
motions of the sound arm. .It now remains for is to give,
in the authors own words, a description of ihe means o.
securing a fractured clavicle lu proper apposition, and te
obviate the causes of'displacement. whieh he bas, pointed
out. Like most persons who have hit on. a novelty, per-
haps hè is disposed to invest it with more importance than
it deserves, yet the're can be no doubt but thatýhis observa-
tions déserve attention for their truth and rationality, and
his apparatus, cumbersome and disagreeable to the patient
as it must be, may be found serviceable in cases of fractured
clavicle, attended with considerable' displàcement 'of the
broken ends of the bone.

Ist. The atfected shoulder ouglt to be carried upwards,
oitwards,' or backwards, ase Desault has indicated, and, I

believe, there is not a better bandage for this object than
that invented by that surgeon, provided it be rendèred im-
moveable by dextrine or starch.

c 2d. The thoracic extremity of the opposite side ouglbt
to be fixed to the chest, so as to prevent- ils movements. I
know that the patient will thus find himselfoften embarras-
sed, not being able to eat without the aid of a nurse or
friend, unable as he will be of raising himself, &c., he must
always have near him a kind person charged to assist hiin
in ail his movements.

" A iinal indication yet remains to be accomplished ; we
must, in fact, oppose the contraction of the sterno-cleido-
mastoid muscle. This end is attained in keeping the face
of the patient turned on the side of the fracture, by means
of starched bandages embracing the head and the- affected
shoulder, and thus putting the muscle in a state of relaxa-
tion. 1 do not conceal from myself the inconvcnience ofa
mode of treatment like this, which, during a month, para-
.yses all the motions of the upper part, of the body ; but
nnny a woman of the world would submit ' it willing,
in order te have a fracture united in a regular manner, and
not deformed. Moreover, this bone, spongy, and penetra-
ted by a grand number of vessels, lias in itself a. great dis-
position ta produce callus, and it will be possible,, at the
end of sone days, in which the fragments are kept in ex-
act apposition, to permit the motions of tne bead without
injury te the union.-Archives Generales de Medicine,
March and June, 1845.-In Dublin Journal of Mdical
Science.

LIGATURE OF BOTII CAROTIDS.
Dr. Ellis, of the Grand Rapids, Michigan, relates, in the New.

York Journal of .ilhdicine. the case ofa young man, on whom he
ligatured both carotids with an interval of four days and a balf
between each operation. The patient, twenty.one years of age,
vas shot by a comrade, who mistook him for a bear; .the ball

struck him near the centre, and imnediately above the spine of
the scapula of the left side, passing out, after making a flesh
wound of about two inches and a half, towards the necl, and af.
ter about the same space, it entered the neck over the centre and
posterior cdge of the sterno.cleido.mastoid muscle, passed up
through the centre of the longue, and out of it to the right of the
mnesian line, struck the lateral incisor, cuspid, and bicuspidof the
right side, knocked them out, and the alveolar process, external
to, them; passed , then through the upper lip, leaving a,ragged
opening through il. At the time there was little or no hemorr.
hage. During the night of the, seventh day, secondary henorr.
hage from the wound in the tongue occurred, but vas readily
subdued by compressing the left carotid and the orifices cf the
wound. The bleeding recurring the next night, Dr. Elbis ap.
plied a ligature to the left carotid. The patient tlen appeared to
bc doin well, until the, eleventh day after the accident,, wben
there was a returm of the hemorrhage, vhich was arrested by
compression of the right carotid. The loss of blood again occur
ring, it vas decided, mn consultation, that the'lingual artery should
be tied, or ehe the right carotid. The latter vessel was selected,
as it was uncertain whether the hemorrhage was fron the right
lingual, or fron the unligatured end of the left carotid, and, also
because there was considerable tumefaction under the angle of
the jaw, so as to prevent the corner of the es hyoides being ~fait.
The ligature of the right carotid did ,not cause:any disagreeable
feeligs; there was not any fainting, no unpleasant sensations
about the head; ail the perceptible change was a slight paleness,
and a cessation of pulsation in.bçth temporal, arteries, "and f the
hemorrhage., The puse snon increased in freqtnency; but did not
maintain itsaf et the ,igh number(t40) it firt rahed. ome
diicuity of breathing afterwards came on,viîth E p a ugh,
which was treated vith aconite and belladonna. Thge ture
from the left carotid came, away on the seventeeni dan . that
from the right on the fonrteenth fromits application. Thpound
on the left side continued to discharge for several weeks, when
the portion of the artery buetvcen the ligature and vound 'siough.
ed, -and came away in thrce places at diffrent tiunes. The pa.
tient, at the date of the report, vas in comfortable health,'ind at-
tending to business. Dr. Ellis, in remarkiugon the:casèsaye



there are several reasoni which make the above case very inter. In all the little patients the hemorrhage, inseperable from the
~esting. It shows the comparative safety with which both caro. divisions of the tissues, was very slight; I will except one, hovr.
tids can be ligatured, se far as, the brain is cuncerned, and the ever, in whorm it produced a little paleness. In two of these in.

'danger of puilmonary congestion. . It shows with what rapidity fants the blood, despite my precautions, passed into the nouth,
;the anastomosing branches of the opposite vessel supply blood and was swallowed ; a faint sign of deglutition informed me of its
enough to give rise to pulsation in the temporàl ary.cry, and of occurrence. One of these vomited the blood haif an hour after
course the danger of hemorrhage from the unligatured end of the the operation; in the case of the other it passed into the alimen.
artery, 'where it is not possible. to, ligature both ends of the wound. tary canal, and was rejected by stool the following day. Swallow.
ed vessel. ing the blood was followed by none nf the colics, or other acci.

dents, which have been represented by some surgeons as likely to

ON THE OPERATION FOR IIARE-LIP. compromise the suecess of the operation. In all the cases the
after treatment was very easy.

'By M. PAUL DUaois. M. A. Berard-" NVill M. Dubois have the goodness te men.
At what period should we operate ?-In the Academy of tion the treatment to which he alludes ?"

Medicin.e, on the 27th May, the distinguished Professor of Mid. M. P. DLbois.-That is just Vlat I aum going to do. In all
wifery at the Hospital of the Cliniques, entered into an extempore the infants I removed the first ligatures twenty, and nore-fre.
detail of his views as to operating on very young children, and quently twenty-four hours after the operaf on, and substituted in
described the method which he prefers. M. Dubois first detailed their place othersless binding, This treatment was repeated every
the particulars of a considerable numnber of cases of infants oper. day, until the withdrawal of the pins, dininishinr eradually the
ated on by himself or his friends, at intervals varying from a few constriction. In these dressings I was assisted by a person who
minutes to several days or weeks after birlh, and aIl Of which had secured the head of the child, and gently conpressed the cheeks
proved complciely suceessful; he tien proceeded to sáy : when it began to cry. The dressing caused some te cry; but to

The ï'ode"dof operation which I adopt is that preferred by ail get thom to stop it was only necessary te wait a few minutes be.
surgeons of the present day. I pare the edges of the lips, and fore continuing te iuroll the threads. It was often completed
thenünite the bleeding parts by a twisted suture. I make use of without awaking the child, especially whcre the paient, in expec.
very fine pins called insect pins, and the ordinary waxed thread; tation of my arrival, had obeyed mry injonction. previously, te
1shall make but one remark with reference te the pins, viz., that moisten the thrcads with wars*mn mk. This liquid was preferred;
those whieh I employ are exceedingly thin : the pins got at in. snce, if it penctrated into the mouth, 'whiclh was almost inevitable,
strument makers are te long in proportion te their.thickness; it might be swallowed with impunity.
though the tissues to be pierced offer. but slight resistance, that .The upper pins were generally withdrawn after the sixty-secnnd
resistance is sufficient te make long and slender pins bend, which hoor, and the lower after from eighty te ninety.six hours. The
increases both the suffering and the length of the operation. It differences, in this respect, depended on the greater or less apparent
appears te me, then, much botter te diminish considerably the firmness of union. The Academy will doubtless remark, that the
ordinary length of the pins. , - : removal of the pins did not take place carlier than in subjects of

I have not had recourse te the proceeding advised by M. Clemot a more advanced age ; but it will aise see, that the gradual slack.
of Rochfort, and which my colleague, M. Roux, has sometimes ening of the ligatures lessons the inconvenience of leaving the
employed, but for its acquaintance with which the medical public pins in. a long tirne; and, besides, their presence is a useful safe.
is solety indebted te M. Malgaigne. This procceding, which has guard, in the absence of other means of keeping the parts in
for its object to restore the niedian lobe of the upper lip, did not apposition.
'appear to me necessary in the cases which I have detailed te the Only in eue case, after the renovai of the pins, did I apply a
Academy*; and I was apprehensive aise of complicating an oper. narrow stripe of court plaster, and even that was removed in a
ation, the- success of which appears te me te depend o a voiding fow hours. I think its use was net called for. I einployed it be.
all'important loss of blood,'and in the simplicity and rapidity ofits cause, deviating froin my usual practice, I had removed ail the
performance. In none of the cases which I'have dcscribed, did pins sixty-two houre after the operation. This was ir. the young.

> employ a uniting bandage in addition te the sutures. in this est of the patients that I presented ta the Academy ; it was operet.
particular I have followcd the axample of my father, who never cd on five days ago, and the pins were withdravn within the last
used oie, either with infants or with adults. Neither have I forty.eight hours.
iu&bstituted for the bandage Ihe means employed by M. Bonfils de ,I' ail the children union took place rapidly and firagy ; in none

YtlNäcy;.which consiste in having a person to compress with his were the tissues cut, cither by the pins or ligatures; and i dweli
hands the cheeks of the little patient in a manner analogous to on this circumstance, because it sceres te me to remove an ob.
the"uniting bandage. I think that M. Bonfils' precaution is un. jection Jong ago started by a gecat numb" of surgeons, and
nécessary, and may even prove a source of annoyance and agita. brought forward again xn cur own day by Dupuytrcn, viz., that ia
tidn ta'the'child; -whilst the uniting bandage is attended with the very young infants the tissue liave a softness which renders them
samie inconveniences, with this additionai one, ihat it is almost to casily eut by' the needles or the ligatures. This objection,
certain to be displacedby thc movementsprovoked byits presence, advanced by men of such eminence, merits the more attention,'as
and then it is more injurious thain beneficial. the premiises are true, althnugh the condlusion is false. It is in.

. The pain produced by the operation was strongly expressed. deed true. that the tissues cf new bern iniaits are soft in a re.
that is t say, by energetic cries; it is but riglt to add, that the' markable degroe'; but this softness, as Busch has. with greatjjust.
criès indicative-of rea! suffernig were notwithstanding not more ness, remaiked, is due te their extrema vascularity; and the
violent than they 'often were when the child was suxfermng nuch circumstance, fer from having an unfavouroble influence on hie
lees, or even influenced only by desire. 'You understand, Gentle. operation, is one of the conditimns the most advantaigeotus 'for
men, that I have no intention of disputing the reahty or even the promp union. As to secability, it'is quite imaginury, if suppsoed,
Ïcuteness of the pain rculting from the operation in the case of as I helieve it was, t6 be so great that the tissues would not bear
very young children, ýsuch as [ have brought before you; but I without teiiring, the traction riccessary te brin'g tlxe eut surfaces
rny bè pertilited tò say, thatin their case the physical suffeing i ie apposition; but it is real ta sofar as ulceration, rapidly pro.
iot'eòrábined with'what'would ba added by the intelligenice ofa ilu'cêd by forcign bodiés itroduced into the tissues, is concerned;
riper íige;it lis'therefuore vary probable that they have but the ïud this 'lceration 'inaV be very much accelerated by the com.
tnmerefin cosciousnéss of suffering; and certain it is;that in my pression exercisèd by tight liaittures. Stili the efects.ef tilistend.
casehihéy dnot ýrètain the recollection or anticipation of it. eney may he' easily diminisiedor even totally cbviated,,by th
T his diròuisatnce is îhtiónecf the ieast;important of the advant. rapidity with which'adhcsion is effeqctedj allowing the ligatureto
âgs diopritirng"eary ; àtidPI'shill by and-by allude te its value be -changed after the lapse of twenty-fcur hours
n 'refe-nce to theýifter.treatmént., On the other hand, I believe, In none:oe my cases was the giving ofnoun n
I"n a'y say that the feeling 'fo painis very rapidly dissipated in all were supported bymeans requiring considerable efforts of Sue.
'veny young children ; in all, in fact, sleep quickly followed the tion; two by the bottle, and the rest by the breast as usual on
operation ; two feil asleep immediately after the insertion of the reas'ed to take the breast only duxring the operation and the seep
Tastapin, d' before more than a single turn of thread was put that followcd 'it; the others wcre fed by t hotule and artificial
Îond Ji; the rest of the'dressing was completed whilst they were tiipple for the first day only. I ama happy tuhave the opportuiiY
asieep sud they were' carr;ed from the oporation table te their of meniioring that, in the two cases.iri which my fatherpractiocd
mdle withbut awaking them. this operatòa on children youoger than any I have presented tg
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the Academv, the use of the breast was not at ail interfered wiih. became partialiy sus-ended ; the surface assumed a purple
The Academy will permit me to delay for a moment un ic resait hue ; the svelling increased with each effort of inspiration,
of these operations, and the patient, apparentiv involuntarily, was unceasingly

Of the difficultics which have been supposcd inseparable from engaged in efforts of deglIttition. Soon ail semblance ofthe operation practised on very young children, there are none human shape almost completely disappeared, but occasion-which have excited more attention and alarm in the minds of sur- al aa e voic.are diaon that dutientacon-
geons than those which depends on the efforts of suction. inst'0 iv- o g
tively provoked. by the introduction into the month cit.her of the tinued to sutfer. 8tili intelligence was unaffected, and cth
nitîural or artificial nipple. I must also add, thIt even the parti- patient calmly and collectedly look part in the consultation
sans of the operation have aimitted the realitv of ali these (din. of three of bis brethren as to the means to be opposed t0
gers. They first get rid of the difficulty by proscribing the opera. such sudden and alarming indications, and, although hope-
tion ; the sccond bv extravagant caution, in permiung only a few less of relief, strongly expressed his disapprobation of the
drops of milk to be'introduced into the child's mouth, or even 'om i-proposal ta practise paracentisis abdoniniz. From the verv
pelling the little patient to fast for several days. -irst a constant hurninr sensation of thirst caused the patierit

The facts which I have just detailed will prove, I hope, that ta cry out continually for cold water, 'which vas swal-
the apprehensions enteramned both by the aderaries and the lowed with constantly increasing difficulty, although thepartisans of the operation for hare-'p lu very young childreni, are involuntary efforts of deglutition were goingon with cease-greatly exaggerated, and neither justify the objections of the onc' less rapiditv. Death took place immediately afier an at-nor the excessive caution of the other. Permit me aiso to add,
that these very precautions are muhel more injurious than the tempt to drink, but for a long tine the chest continued to
darngers they were intended to obviate. Ido u t a all bei heave at gradually lsngtheninz intervals, and every sucli
that a fast of two or three days can Produce, as has been pre. effort swelled the body still more.
tended, rapid marasmus, followed îby yielding of the sutures, but'I " Sectio Cadaveris.-rhe lungs were pressed back
am confident that it is very hard ta be borne by infants, and ex. against the spinal column, and the heart was gorged with
cites in them auitation and prolonged cryin£, as dangerous, in re. black blood. Ia ihe pericardium and right pleura there vas
ference to the operation, as any effort of suction. Such i was the some yellow serum, but no other lesion was observed in the
case vith those infants who were separated fron their nurse fur chest. The anterior abdominal wali, enoriously distended
nearly an entire day, and when allowed again to take the nurse's with gas did not collapse when the peritoneal cavity (whichbreast, their tranquillity was restored. One of these was the el. contained no air) was cut into.
dest of the children brought before you.

One only, of the patients I vxhibited to the Academny, cried " A cruciform incision shewed the stomach so distended
violentIv and continuously for some days after the operation ; I as to occupy almost the whole abdomen, and its muscular
shallreturn to itin an instant ; the others cried but little, and at coat appeared hypertrophied. On drawing it forward the
long intervals. Slcep is the state which is almsost habitual to in. gastro-hepatic omentum gave way and gas made its escape
fants during the first days of their existenîce. It is broken onily t from the stonach through a large opening extending the
satisfy Lheir wants, by suffiring, or by desîire. It lias been cvi. whole length of te snailer curvature, iron the cardia tadent flitt the operation, in those who undervent it, but httle ai. the pylorus. At the place of rupture the muscular and mu-tered that happy state of things, which must tend to produce a cous coa-s were in a state of pultaceous softening ; the mu-favourableresult. I shave zaid that onie onîly of these patients was c coat, in proportion as -it approached the e be-
an exception, it was the second in age of those I brought befiore pe 5
the Acadeniy ; its cries, doubtless excited bv artificial alimenta. came injected with blueish blood, and senisibly thinned
lion, whici it endured with difflculty, were violent, and oiten there was no trnce whatever, either of engorgement, ulce-
continued ,during several hours ; this circunstaincc alarmîîed me ration, or adhesion ;, no other lesion could be discovered."
very msuch for the success of the operation, and made me sine. It is very much to be regretted that in his account of this
times regret that I lad attempted it in this case; the resuit was, important case, the Belgian Professor has not displayed
notwitistaidmiig, most favourable, and you, have doubtless re. more of that minute accuracy and precision whichs is themaked, thiat of the thre minfants whicih were presented ta the just boast of the French pathological school. We shouldAcademy, the anc of which I am speakig presents tise least a. like to know how long the patient lived after the alarmineservable cicatrix, the nark left by the operation being, in fact, so
slight, that considerable attention is necessary to diicover it, symptoms comnmenced, and the order of occurrence and ex-
Tierefore it follows fromn these fites that the cries of infants ope. act nature of those symptoms ; what tvere the mneans laken
rated on for barc.tiptr less frequent than have been supposed. o test tie integrity of the air passages, what were the
and that, even when most violent and prolonged, they do not hin. contents of the stomach, and in what state, with many
der the success of the operation when the lips of tie wound have other questions necessary ta satisfy our minds as to the ex-
been kept properly in contact. act . sture of the lesion in question. The Editor of the

Gazette Medicale de Paris, after quoting this case (whien
lise caîsiders -usique), expresseýs doahîs wisether the air %vas

DEATH FROM SUB-PERITONEAL RUPTURE OF actualy efflused froîn ai orifice in tse samach , a i seemi
THE STOMACH. inclinedî ta believe that some lesion in the air passaees hadIn the Annales et Bulletin de la Societè de M;dccine de been overlooked, that the rupture occurred, not in the smail,

Gaud, Professor Burgqraeve gives a case of very great inte- but in the large curvature of the stomachs, and that the
test, both ta the piatholoaist and ta the medical jurist, of rupture of tie nuscular and mucous coats was caused hy
vhich the following are the particulars, as far as they can the same violence that tore tlrough tlime peritoneum, or was

be learned from the Professor's description. wholly or partially occasioned by postmortem erosion by
"A surgeon of active and temperate habits, but oc- the gastric juice, as in the cases described by Hunter.

casionally guilty of errors in regard ta diet, had been com- Til'b following case, hovever, is su analogous, both in the
plaimirg, during six months, of what ie believed ta be gas- excito-mnotary phenomena during life, and in the lesions
tralria, wien he was suîmmoned to serve on a jury at Gaud. found after death, that twe are inclined ta take the Profes-
Suddenly, after partakir of a hearty dinner, he felt him- sor's facts as he gives them, the more especially as we
self alarmingly unwell. Ilis skin vas cold, corrugated, and have read in Hallei's Opusculdz Pafhologica, an i also in the
covered with per'piration; the pulse contractedf, and scarce- Arrhives Generales de Medecine (Vol. X. or XI., by M.
ly perceptible ; the voice aliost gone ; respiration anx- Marjohn), of emphysena arisin from a breach of continu..
1ous; abdomen tense, sud enormousiy dilatedl;' an emol- ity in the intestit al canal, although we have not the va-
lient lavement, wAs adminiaistered, when suddenly; during lumes at hand ta refer to. Many observers have testified
the efforts at defaecation, emphysyma made ils appearance, that, emphysema fron this cause is not rare in the inferior
and, extending ta the neck, rapidly gave rise ta the most animals. (Obs. sair les Animaux domesligues par MM.
Alarnu s a f U. ti T ti f th l . I: b A
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t whichrwill be indiseensaieetocenablcethoseTwhocare

"Last nionth a coachman, tv!enty years of age, whilst on statenents, qhich will be indispensable to enable those who ar-

a journey to Limehurg got il] o.n the way, but ontinued te ot already acquainted w illi the subject to undrstand the inar.

follow his master, althoigh the weather at the time was tiiics to which the workpeople of the tobacco nianufactories are;

very irclement. Increasing weakness compelled him, The tobacco used in the French factories is partly received!
howvever, to remain at Helmstadt, where h e was seen by fromn the colonies, and partly the produce of home growth. It is4
ieister and others. The patient complained chielly ofdif- 'manufactured into thrce forrns-viz., tobacco for snoking, for:

Éiculty of breathing and inability to swallow, but in partico- chcwing, and for snuff. Only the first and the last of the thrce

lar he was continually affected with a peculia:. suffocating are madein considerablequantities, a very small proportion being:

sensation which made him feel as if drowning, and cry out prepared for chewing. Tobacco for smoking is made in the fol.-

to that effect (quasi moz aqua soffocaturvs esset). His eyes lowing nanner :-The lighter leaves bcing chosen, they are nioist.

1were fixed and din, and he had so much the appearance o'! ened with a solution of narincslLlt; they arethen cutinto shryds,

a mai person, that it was difficult to say whether he cried out at once cxpoerd to a het of 12' Farenheit, and laid th dyv on -

umder the ilntilnce of delirium or not. The fauces were ex- hot plaies. The process for rnakingsnuff is different. 'rhe leaves

aminet, andf no swellin or other abnrmau appearaece are, as beforc, moistened with a solution of sca sait, to prevent

coul b discovered, but a soft puffv tume ur, such as is cal- putrefaction, and cut into shreds, the larger ribs hiavig, however,

led emphysera, occupiet from the chin to th, chest, ani on been extraced. The lobacco is then thrown ito heaps, and

bein pressem] a noise p as rote n hilst the atnt allowed to ferment for several mnonths. The temperature often
Sproducepatient risces as high as 130 or 140° Fahrenheit, and would become

kept continually spittinzg out. 'The pulse vas perfectly na- hig au
tural though rather weak, and the teniperature of the'body taken to prevent it. Theseprecautions corsist in fle transfer, by
w as not sensibly raise d." manual labour, of the fernenting mass from one box to another.

The patient heing almost unable to swallow. enemata and After it has thus remained during a sufficient time, it is ground ir

ernbrocations were ermployed, and he was directed to sip mills, and again neacd togethor to ferment. For these opera.

tea, anin barley water. He died during the night. tins ti samcceuc, great niasses af tobaco must be wrught at the

No lesion of the air passages could be discovered. The sanie ime, as niuch, for instance, as wenty or t hepr-tiva tho

il n',slerad stomach w'ere inflamed whr e et onawih.Fc hsbifsetchi of thie proce-,-es

spectively touche d the diaphragme ana on rawin the through which tobacco passes in its manufacture, it wili be seen
specti tohe d sithre diaprm , and on l rge g t to that the work.people are exposed, during the entire period of their
mach to one sice a rent formed in it large enoughp to adroit labours, to the emanations either of moist, fermenhog, or pulee

wo e ai atmus o r eng gan~ rized tobacco; that is, that they are exposed to it in a orim in

grened. IExaminavimus hoc foramen atque ventriculum which the tobacco must necessarily bc ýmore or less. intsoduced

ibi putridum sphaceloque corruptum tdeprphendimus.".- into the economy by the skin and lungs.

fei.steri 0bs. Medicez. Miscellaneo, 4c., in Ialler's Dispu- A careful analysis of the reports addressed to the French go

tationum Anîat. Select., vol. vi. vernment, leads to the folloving conclusions :-That workmen

The following is Professor Burgqraeve's exposition of the] who newly enter the manufactories, generaly sufer for a fe :

càse of death in the case which he has reported : c A rup- days, or even cedspfronp headache and nase, but that those.

ttirc of the stornach tock place under the peritoncuni, and sestossoon disappear, except among a limiteti number ùf in. -

tre air, forced thokh the openînder the oerneum, of dividuals, who are unable to accustoi themselves to the einana.-

ei foed t by the movements of tions ; that the health of the workpeople is generally good, better,,
chest, f von tspway, ino th general clu tissue indeed, than that of the neiglbouring population-a cîrcumstanco-

chiefig along the spinal coluîm:, wvhere this tissue is loosed, which may, howcver, be accoîunted for by their superior wages.

and was thence difftused over the trunk and extremities, and more~regular life;-~that there is ne malady wlatever, uer.

hence thie rapid effbreS of deglutition whichî were remarked vous or other, from which they appear more particularly to suffer;

during life. :The th.oracic viscera and the large vessels that their lives scenileo be quite as long as those of other work.

were the first exposed to compression, chiefly from the air people;--and that they are gencrally able to work until age or

passing Up throunh the ptsterior nediastinum. Compres- accidental illness stops their labours. It wouîld even appear, from

si.n ts e . f h ahese reports, that the workpeoplc thus employed, enjoy, to a cer.

tic lays, amont Which are Situatet the, trachea eurd tain degree, exenmtion fronm phthisis. Let us now sec how far

rt aeral and venos a T he racea ad these views are confirmed or invahdated by the.recent labours and
trunks. The air w arrested y discssions of the Academy.

the vault of the craniuin' none of the formina of which al- . The committee appointed by the Academy was composed of
lowed rit to passe and in'consequence the brain lwas left in-three members, M. Lisèleur, M Longchamps, and M. Melier.

tact, and was ouly evehtually affected by the incéssant ad- As the conclusions given above are fairly anti legitimately deduced

vance of asphyxia.-Dublir curnol of Mledical Science. from the reports furnished to the mimster, and handed over by
himu to the Academy, the committec was compelled, to cither give
its unreserved sanction to the conclusions, on theauthority of tleir

} M ISTRY, MATERIA MEDICA AND PHARMACK authors, or to examnie tiieqestion itself. Tki latter course ivas

the one resolved upol, and'the nanufactory or Paris, the largeat;
and mostý important of al, was selected as the principal theatre

N HGIENIC A TOXCOLOGICAL for the cumnittee's researches. ' Thd number of workpeople ém-
EFFECTS OF TOBACCO- ploved in that manufactury,, aone, anounts te between twclve-

ie this week redei the promise made in our,la t number, l and thirteen hundred, the toi number in the ten.fa6tories bèin

analyae the discussion that has lately takenu -ulace in the Paris about six thousand. th
Academ'y of Medicine, on tue hygienic and t- ixicological efféts That the investigation might be as complete as possible, the
of tobacco, one of the most important subjects connected with coimittee first instituted a scriec of experiments on animals, with

hygine that can possibiy be broached. The'd iscussion was eli nidotine, the active principle of tobacco, to ascertain, with- the
ciled as ive have already stated, by the reports of a committee greatest pGGsible precision, the physiological and toxicological pro.

ailiointed b'y tho Acadeîmy et he request othe: Minisierof the perties oi the plant. The detailed account of-twelve experiments

la terior, to examine the reports, for the year 1842. of the medical on dogs, rabbits, and cats, carefully carried through, us given in

îra ctitio'nen tttaclied to the tobacco manufactorie-s It was these the report. They ail prescnted the .ame result; the effects pro.

sanie ocumnts that we 'ourselves exanined ,in a. former volume duced . being identical, whcther the iicOUne was introduced ito

of th-e Lançet,-(Novembier 1th, 1843.) .Ou t'iat occasion we Ihe economny by a wound, by the buc cal mucous membrane"o, ob

enterd tinute numerous details respectine the five government ma. the stomacli. Th ese effects were, n early immediately. a peculiar

uiîfac 4ries for tobacco, situated in differentparts of Franco; as, state of disorder cf the respiration, "convulsive agitation of the

also, r 'spcting the various processes through, .hich thé tobacco diuphragn, convulsive and tet!inie contraction of' .the muscles,

hs teo, iass d4ring the éobvçrsion into snuft and smoking'tobacco. vomiting, alvine evacuations, and de-ath,, -if'tbe dose was carrie

Toa i d epetÏtion we shaÎt refer 'or readei-s to the artcle'aL. at ail high. Inthe latter case; death wasi sometimes riearly n-

luded to mercly prefaciag our renmarks ly a few explanatry -stntaneous. Twu dropsof mootine--killed act.; .ne drop kiUed
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a rabbit; six drops produced all the above mnentioned in two dogs. pool of stananit water fornied near the Paris manufaetory, that
excepting death ; another died withî the saine dose, as also did a intermittent fever made is appearance, and that it aiFected the
fourth, vlich swallowed eight drops. vorkpeople of flic nanufactorv, as well as other residents in the

Having thus asceriained, by exprirncin1s, the eficets produced Vicinitv. M. DPîspories add, that after tic ycar 1791, tobacco-
on the animal economy by the active principle of tobacc-CffEccs iîuking fell inio the hands of mien who wct about lice ucointfy
which arc evidently tliose of a pawerful poison, and iay be coin- to preparc thait whiih was grown ivby private individuals.' Those
pared wit.i lhose of prussic acid,--tec mnembers of the conmittec whom he had scen vere nostly asîhmatic, and he lad observed
conimenced a serics of researclics in the tobacco manufactory h grey colour of the skin men'-ioned by the comniittec. le
.itsclf. The workpcople werc examinîed and questined on tht tlmuiht at heli air of the workroois ougll to have been analyz-
-various processes ; the infiuience of caci on the icaltli of thoso üd, aid thut the worlkpeople ouglit to be imade to wash before
who are eniployed in it was aialyzed ; and the experience of il takiîg iieir meale,. M. Chevalier considered, ihat the grey hue
the officials was consulted. Indecd, cecry step was takei that of the skia was merely a superficial colouiring, produced by the
.appeared calculated tc throw aniy liglit on the subieel. tobacco. and woufld disappear on tl use of soap and water. This

The following is the result of tlts inquiry, as contained in the thc mierbers o flic conimitice denied. M. Jochboux said that
report of the comnittce :- the workpeople becane accustoncd to ihe emanation of tobacco

Ail, or nearlv al], workpeople, on their first admission to the becatise it was a vectihlc subhstance. It' was impossible to be-
.manufatctorv, experience coi tain symptomîs cephalaia, nusca, eIIne acclimiated to mineral emanations, whereas it was possible
anorexia, insomnîi,î, and diairlœa. Generally speakiig, these to becme accliniatcd to vegetable cnes. M. Fontan was sorry
Symptomis disappear in tlie course of eiglt or fifte< n days. Withî ilai. 11 j nicmittee adi înot investigted tie formation of amionia
some they do not give wav at all. in which case tliy are obliged in the workrooms. In ihe ferncnlation-rooms it was considerable,
to leave the imîanutactorv. 'Tlie svmptomîîs arc more niarled in and niglt account forn any ofte faccts whic, liad been mentioned.
womîien than in men. Wlienî once tliey have cea;sed te nunifest lie ilought it probable that flic fernicntation.roons would also
themselves, the workpeople seldorm comlilaii, and are considered conta:n nitrogen in excess, and a great quantity of carbotiic acid.
acclimated. In reality, however, they continue to experience the Fron fie 'above analvsis it woild ippîear thrat the principal
effects of fie tobaccio, as is proved by a change tilat takes place, novel fact irouglit to light by the labours of the coiminitece of the
in tle course cf tile, in the colour of tie skin. I gradually as- Acadeim, is the circumstance of the economy continuing te be
sumes a peciliar greyislh tige, which rnay be said tu occupy a riodified by ie teobacco emanations, after the'first +symptoms of
medim between the palncess ci' chlorosis and that Of othier intoxication have dnisppeared, until a kind of cachexia is estab-
,cachexiS. This change does not usually take place in less than lished. We scareelv, how

t~e ers I îa e cceie.lîo hons-' b iecllf pn evever, as vet, conisider ourselves te bc
two years. It may be remedied.hk chlorosis, by thie prcparations called upon t adnit the enire correctness of these views. If
of iron, and appecars e c owing t soin modification that lis such really be fthe case, now that this pecuiliar state has heen
taken place in the biood, under the proloiged iniluence of flic pointcd out, it will at once become evident to everv one., and will
tobacco. A fact, which seeis Io show that the blood is inodified be observed in all the mianufeories, nud vhcre'ver tobacco is
in these workpeople, is, tlat wiiei il t is absIracted it is seldomt nanipubited te ary great extent. A shoit lime, thcrcfore, will
buffed, se that it would seen te bc partially du prived of ils fibrin. prove whether hile committee be right or wrong in this respect.
One attempt vas made to ascertain vhetier aiv of the principles if the -emaniations frorm tobacco bc sufficiently deleterious to de.
of tobacco arc contained in lice blood, but nonce vas found. An prave tie system, as to produce, in the course of a few years, a
attempt was also mîade te discover thie presenîce of nicotine in lie well.na rked cachexia, the conclusions dra wn froin the reports of
urine, but without success. M. Boudet, the clcnist te wh1om the 1842, o i whici we founded our previous remarks, cannât be con.
experiment was entrusted, was not able to prove irs existence, aI- siderei to be perfectly correct. Wc should have, indeed, to plcad
thougli he believes that it really is present. Platts (a rosctree i giiltv'to the charge of having been misled by thle reports of the
and a lrimirose) exposed to lie eianations of the tobacco, iin t nufactorr physicians, and of having, concquientlv, attached
workronis, died down to the roofs, but new Alhots sprang up, too li ttle inportance to the noxious effects of tobacco. The
which meeied endowed with coinsideruble vitality. It appeared futur reports fron thbe nufacries wil, in the course of a few
as if, like man, thev suFered at. first fron the action of tobacco, vcari , no doutil, enable us te decide this question, the onlv one
butsuîbsequîently becane inured to it. An orangie-trec'Wec was not nf anv importance eon whicl the report of fte Academy ceolnit-
inîjured. labbits and hirds reineined a long while in rooms con- tee dffers from those of the inanufactory physiciais.-Lancet.
taining tobacco ici a state of ferinentation, without being, appa -
rently, ionveuieniced. _____

From wiat pîrecedes. it is evident, ays the coittee,hat the PRACTICE OF MEDICINE A ND PATHOLOGY,
manufacture of tobacco is not. a dangerous occiupation; at the ç
sanie time it cannot he constdcred inîocuouis. It exrcises au
evident influence over the lcalti of tliosc who are enipuyed in CURE OF LARYNGISMUS STRIDULUS BY.COD-
its manufacture, both ut first and at -i subscqucnt period. Thee ' LIVER OIL.
effects arc, however, diiiinislied by the extreine attention paid te E. R s ,b iHfeland'sJourial, t. xc., gives seve-
the hygienic arrangenients inc the royal imaniaictorics. i is iii- ra cases cf this iisease cured by cod-liver oil, in closes of
possible, at present, to give an opinion as Lowhether this kitéd of
labour shortens life ; first, froi the coctinual change which is pa dlesert-spoonfutl four times a day. In some, other means

.going un in tle nianufactorics, and secouily, fromn fie want of were previously tried without the least benefit., The
stalistical documents. Tliere are iaiy old iciei to be found in .. uthor concludes. from the rapidity of the cure, that en-
themo, some of wheoi have wored tiere froni tlieir youat. Most i iargement of the thymus gland could not have been the or
of them, however, secm to be labouring cither uider asthna, or i canic cause of the disease, and he believes, that the curva-
fron shortness of breath. tive effect of the cod-liver oil is due to itsfacilitating di-

Witl i-cference to aniy biiefi;cal influence hich tobacco iay gestion, and improving the tone of the constitution, and
exercise, the coiiittee state fiat the workpcopie are by bts ac- thus catsing the nervous systen to exercise only itsîtormal
tiens protected fromî, and curedJ of, ilicumatic and neuralgic atfee- influence.-Dublin Journal of Medicil Science.
tions. It is also stated, tht the maufacture of tobacco pre-
ecrvcs thein from interittent fover, aund probably froni other epi-

demiical diseases. such as d'sintery, typhus, &c. Scabies is not
met wit.l, .and other dseises cf the elkmiii are rare. As to pithisis IODIDE 0F POTASSIUM.
the connittee docs not seen to adopt the views of those prac- At the sane Society M. Jaenger related the case of a
titioners atticlied te the tobacco manuifactories (five out often) man afflicteil with chronic corvza, subject to frequent ag-
.wîo, think tîcat the tebacce c.xercises. a t.,docirl 1 ireservative infi c- ilrvaîTiwhothik hatthetoacc exrcsesa dcied resrvtwoafl- ravation of intensity, whichnd been treated ineffectually
once over the workpeople. Inquiries, hwever, are anow gimg c fty times. M. Jaencer, being led to suspéectold
on which. iviil fîrcw euîrîsidrccblc igîit On titis qutioli sMi i'yfne. M aoeien eIt upo i

o th rw ae o nsierabe rt adin g of fia repute- syphilitic taint. orduered hi m iodide of potassium, which f-
In the, debate whichi followd thec readn of thb eor-a

dbate wbih occupied tnwo siings oif the Academny-ueveral fected a cure in three or four days.
tacts were clicited, and opinioc expressel, which are wort re- Some caszes Of neuralgiaror long standing, ani givgio
cording, '. GMauitier de Claubry stated that in 1831, a: large rise to partial derangement, as well as a case of enormous
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enlargerlient of the thigh, with listulous oriiices, reaching
to the bone, the sequel of a blenorrhagia, were also related
in proof of the therapeutic efficacy of iodide of potassium lit
doses of fiomn 10 to 15 gr. per day.-Dub-in Jowna of Me-
dical Science.

MIDWIFERY.

CONTROVERSY BETWEEN DR. SIMPSON AND
DR. LEE.

We had some time since briefly to notice the controversy which
had arisen between Dr. Simpson, of Edinhurgh, and Dr. Radford,
of Manchester, with respect to the priority of the discovery of
the new plan of treatnent in cases of placenta previa, which the
concurrent testimony of a large proportion of the membhers of the
medical profession has shown to be not only availdble in such
cases, but also of pre-eminent utility. A pamphlet. reprinted,
from the pages of tha Lndon Medical Gazette, now lying beforc
us, contains the details of another controvcrsy which has been
carried on in that journal betweer Dr. Simpsin and a different
antagonist, Dr. Lee, of Saville.row, whose previous engagement
with Dr. Paterson, concerning the corpus luteu?.u, must stili be
fresh in the memories of our readers.

It appears that Dr. Simpson publhded in the M1fedical Gazette
for October the 10th, a communication entitled, " Sone Remarkis
on the Treatment of unavoidable Femorrhage, by Extraction of:
the Placenta before the Child, with a few observations on Dr.
Lee's Objection to that Practice." In this paper Dr. Simpson
commences by exposing his views as to the origin of the hemtorr.
bagc mn cases of placenta prSvia, which he believes to be produc.
ed principally .from the open venous orifices of the placenta, in
opposition to the opinion generally prevalent in the profession that
the hemorrhage is derived directly from the uterus. The reason
on which Dr. Simpson bases this opinion is, that the placental ori.
fices are not, like the uterine -surrounded by contractile fibres ca.
pable of constricting them : they are in frce comnnunicalion with
the genctal vascular system of the. mother through the umediui
of the maternai vascular, or cavernous systen of the phcenta;
and the blond in that cavernous systen escapes readily from the
eiposed venous orifices on the surface of the placenta-
that being, in fact, se far, its natural and fiorward course.

In cases in vhich the placenta is partially and repeated detach.
ed betore labour begins (as happens froquently in placental pre.
sentalions), hefore each attendant attack of hemorrhage is arres.
ted, the vascular system of the scparated portion of placenta
seens to require to become blocked up and inpervionus, vith co.
agulated and infiltrated blod. This ohhteration of its vascular
cells prevents the further circulation of maternai blond ibrough
the detached part of the organ, and hence prevents also the fur.
ther escape of it from it's exposed surface. Each nev detach.
ment gives risa to a renewed hemnrrhuge, which again ceases on
the sealing up of the vascular systema of the detaheled part. A few
cases of placental presentation are on record in whicli there was nc
attendant hemorrhage when labour supervened, the tissue of the
placenta having, tlroughout the whole organ previously becorme
si morbidly chanced, obstructed. and impervions, as not to have
any quantity of hlood circulating in it und ready to escapc, wlhen
at last its surface was separated froin the interior of the
cervix uteri under the oceurrence of the uterine contrac.
tions.

In common cases of unavoidable hemorrhage, the amunt of
the attendant floodingseemus to be as much regulted by the quan.
tity of placental surface still remaining attached to the tierus, as
by the quantity already separated from it-the degree of flooding
depending as much, or more, ,uoon the extent of the means of
supply of blood, as upon the extent of its meaus of escape. And
in poportion as wd approach nearer and nearer a ital separation
of the placenta, the number ii its afferent utero-placental vessels
is diminished, till at last we find,tiat when the one urgan is once

nmpletcly separatcd from the other, the flooding is instantly mo.
derated, or entiiely arrested ; for the placenta ceases to vielî any
discharge of mternal blood, as saon as its own supplies fron
the "matrnal syatem are thus cut of' hv the dissevermuent
of all its organie and vascular attachmetts with the uterus.

Reasuning on these facts, and suppnrted also by the direct evi.
dence derived from two cases of unavoidable hemorrhage, which
had occurred somne years ago in his practice, in which th lose of

blood moderated or entirely eeased as son as the whole placenta
was competely separated-a spontanenus occurrence-the non.
reenrrence of heîmrrhage after the placenta lias been remnoved
having been nouced also in cases wlere its abstraction had
been effected by mnidwives and others in cases of supposed mis.
mcanagrent-Dr. Simipson was led to the conviction that, in
omne complications in unavoidable hemorrhages, the prinriples or

treatment successfully acted upîon by nature mnight he tidvatitage.
ously adopted. Ie accordinglv drew up an account of 141 cases
of placental presentatîon, in which the placenta was expelled or
extracted before ihe child, fron an analysis of which he drew the
following deductions:-

1. The conmplete separation and expulsion of the placenta be.
fore the child, in cases of unavoidable lemorrhage, is not so rare
an occurrence as accoucheurs saemn usually to believe ; aund it is
not by any mîseans so senous and dangerous as (according to the
conmnoly receivea doctrines of uterine hemorrhage) might a pri.
on be expected.

2. In 19 oui. of 20 cases in which it lias happened, the at.
tendant liemnorrhage was eitlir at once altogether arrested,
or becarme so nuch dimimished as not to he afterwards alarming.

3. The presenîce or absence of flonding after the complete
separation of the placenta, does not sem in any degree to) be re.
gulated by the extent of the interval interveuing between the de.
tachment of the placenta and the birth of the child.

4. In 10 out of the 141 cases, or ir 1 out of 4, the mother died
after the complete expulsion or extraction of the placenta before
the child ; whilst, as we shall sec immediately, about one in every
3 of the mothers dies unîder turning and extraction of the
child le mavoidable hemorrhage.

5. In 7 or 8 out o these 10 natural deaths, the fatal resniît
scemed to have no connectinu with the complete detachientof
the placenta, ar with consequences arising directly from it ;
and if we did admit the 3 remainig cases (which are doubtful),
as lcading by this occurrence to a tata

1 
termination, thev would

still only constitute a mortality fron this complication of 3 mu 141
-or of about 1 in 47 cases.

Dr. Simpson acted in accordence with this view, and we need
scircely add, ater the mnumîerous instances of success we have
alreaçdv recorded in this jburnal, his patient moade a perfect and
speedy recovery. As we have already remarked, i the coi.
.menement of tihis article, lis claini to the priority of the practire
is disputed by Dr. R idrîr, nf Manchester, who indeed brimge
forward strong evidence to show that the samie plai of treatment

'as adpted mauny years ago. Qn this point, however, we will
not now dilate ; let it salice that the entire separation and ab-
straction of the placenta prior to tic birth of the child lias been
found an unfailing remcdy ii cases of unavoidable mcnorrhxage by
a large numuber of medical men, who have already recorded the
results of their experience in its favour. It was not, however, to
be cxpected that m, great an alteration fron lite oId plan of pro-
ceedin slould be carried into execution, nenuine coniradicente.
AccUrdingly we find in the Medical Gazette for September the
t9îh, that Dr. Lee has entered his dissent agammst it.

To th. remîarks offered iii that communication Dr. Simpson
denurs; n tic pamtîphilet notw hefore us he extmines mta thte ob.
jections, and corrects the mîistalies committed by Dr. Lee. These
we shialt notice seriitiiî.

The first objection wlieli is canvassed is, that Dr. Lee secs no
reasoi to depart froin the practice which lhas been followed in ple.
cental presentatiois. froi the days of Anbrose Paré to the pre.
sent Lime. Tbse usial Iractice in tliese cases is weli known to
ail. ''The operation of turning (lie observes) is required ii aU
cases of complete placental presenîtîtion,' but 'is not necessary in
the greater number of cases in which the edge of tie placenta
passing into ibe membranes, cai be distinctly fIt passing through
tle us uteri.'(Lectusî0s, p. 372 ) In these last, rupture of tho
mîeibrares is somuetines suifficient.' This opinion against the
new plan of treatinet. is supported by Dr. Lee adducing a tubu.
1ar view of ciglt late cases of placetual presentation, in ail o
which the imothers recovered. lI 'three of iliese cases ttrnting was
practised; thrce others craiotomy; mn une the imembranes were rup.
tuioed ; and in the eighth the plucenbti was pcrforated. Only three
of thmese cases were complete presentatins; four were partial, and
one was uncertain. In opposition to this Dr. Simpson brings for-
ward the result of sixty.one cases, drawn fron Dr. Ramasbolhamn'a
reports of the Maternity Chariîty, and Dr. Lee's previously publish.
cd cases, in all of which turning and'extraction of the child were
had recourse to. Twenty.four out of the Biz.y.one mothers suIk
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under this treatment; so that about sixty.five per cent. were saved, of the placnia, the paticnt dvinig of hemorrhage. It is conse.
and thirty.five Ver cent. died. iiently noit a case in point ; ie entirc separation of the placenta

The great mortality recslting frnm the trrafnent of turning in is wlit Dr. Simpson contenods for, as alone capable of arresting
placental presentation, nay he more strongly shown to some the hemorrhage and savingr the moller's life.
minds if the fact is stated in another form. I order to ascertain Dr. Lee's fiftih objection is, that the child would inevitably bc
the fiatality of the Cesarean section abroad, Dr. Churchill collat. lost by this monîîde of practice. This objection is more apparent
cd with much care the histiories, from foreign authorities, of 371 than real. According to the old plan of procceding, about sixty.
cases of the operation. Out of these 371, 217 mothers recuover- five per cent. of the children were lost; while, according to Dr.

cd, and 154 or nearly 1 in every 2 4.10ths died (Midwifery, p. Siipson's statement, eut of 106 cases in which the placenta was
318). This is exactly, ac to a fraction, the degrce of maternai 1 expelled before tIe chld, the infant vas born alive in tlirty-threo
mortalityaccompanvir turninz in placental presentations, in tIe instances, that is to say, thirty.one pier cent. were saved. He
cases reported by Dr. Lee in his Clinical Midwiferv. In other adds that "in nnst of these cases the child was expelled within a

woords, the success of turnin4. in unneoidable hemorz-ae, in Dr. few minutes after the conplete separation of the placenta. When
Lee's private and consuitation practice (as repoiteid in thatwork) the interval is; longer, and we require, after the detaelnient oftho
las not been greater t'an the reputcd ecess of the Cvsarean placenta. to wait for a length of tine, is there no hope of making

section upon the continent c.f Europe. the child survive bv continning cither its placental of pulnonary
h'li second objection is referable t , a mistake made by Dr. respiration during the intervening period ? Dr. Lee telîs us that

Lee, who appears to suppose that Dr. .Sh«opszon recomiends the in some case of polvic prescntatimn, acting upon the suggestion of
artificial dctachnent of Ile placenta in all forums of placental Dr. Bigew and "older accoucheurs," lie has, before the head
presntatiuns in which tirning is at resent adopted, whercas Dr. could be extracted, pressed back the material parts "that the air

Simpson expliciUty mîentioned it as te be adoptedîhen rupture ofthe inmy gain admission into the nonth of the child and the respira.
membranes is insniiiecnt, ud turning inapplicable or unusualle tion go on, whlen the circulation in the cord has becn arrested.
dangerous. It will bc found, for instance, the proper line of prac. i have seri (lie adis) from twenty minutes te half an hour clapse
tice in severe cases of unavoidable hermorrhage cimplicated with in soie cases after the cord iad ceased to pulsate. * *

an os uteri se insufficiently dilated and undilatablc us not to allow, If the lcad he low down, the fingers cao alone give the necessary
with safety of, of turning ; in most primiipîarze ; m nmany of the assistance: but if it is high in the pelvis, and reached with difficulty.
cases in which placental prescntations are (as very often hap. lte assistance of a tube may be required. (Lectures, p. 335.)
pens) connected with oremature labour and imperfect clevelop- Is it hopless te suppose that the same principle, or otier means,
ment of tlie cervex and os uteri; in labours spervening earlier than nay vet ie successfîully employed to keep the child alive, after the
the seventh month; when the uterus is too contracted to allow of placenta has been extractei in unavoidable hemorrhage, and tn
tnrning; when the pelvis or passages of the mother are organi. some cases give IL even a greater chance of life than under the

cally contracted ; in cases of such extreme exhauistion of the trio. continuance of the flooding, or thle operation of forced delivery 1"
ther as forbid immedidte turning or forced deliverv ; when the The sixth and last objection raised by Dr. Lee is, that one of
child is dead : and when it is premature and lot viable. Dr. Simpson's tables gives an erroneous view of the common de.

Dr. Simpson quotes levei cases of placental prescntalion from grec cf maternal danger attendant on placental presentations,
Dr. Lee's Clinical Mffidwifery in illustration of the first set of when it sliows that one out of thrce mothers perishes under this
cases, where, with unavoidable henorrhage, the os uteri vas thick, obstetric complication. While admitting the occu-rence of somne

rigid, and undilatable. Of these eleven cases thrce only of the inadvertent errors in his statements, arising from the pressure of
mothers survived, two of thein making a verY narrow escape froin his ocenpation, Dr Simpson. in his ansver, shows from the state.
death. Dr. Simpson, in commenting on these cases, says lie inents made by Dr. Chuorclill, and by Dr. Lee himself, that ho
doubts "if the most fatal of all human discases-thie has not overrated the danger in these instances.
plague itsclf-be fountd to destroy se large a proportion of those 'l'his special objection made by Dr. Lee, led to a correspon.
atticked. At all events, the operation of turning and artificial dence betwcen Dr. Simpson, Dr. Ramsbotham, and Dr. Lee,
delivery. in unavoidable hemorrhage, with the os uteri inmperfectly whichi we shall next proceed te examine.

dilated, would, fron these and other cases, appear to be more Thîe letters which passed hetwecen Dr. Simpson and Dr. Rams.
deadly than any operation that is deemned justifiable in the whole botilin have reference te sote aritlnetical inaceuracies, which
circle of surgery. It i4 more mortal eve.n than ovariotoriy." On both frankly acknowldge, Dr. Simpsoin excusing his error on the
the other hand, lie believes 41that in the above and similar cases, plea of the almost îrisuperable difliculty of securinmg perfect acru.
by the introduction of a finger, or of a commaoi sound or bougie racy in abuar retrns, and Dr. Ramsbotham referring lis mis.
(such as Dr. Hamilton enp oyed wlen the os iteri was still shut, take te an error of transcription.
in order to separate the membranes for some inches froin the cer. The suceceding correspondence between Dr. Simnsson and Dr.
vir, in order to induce preinature labour), the placenta nmighît be Lee, which, Hibernice, may be said to open in the concluding let.
readily and completely detached-the attendant bleeding in this ter from the Edintburgh professor Io Dr. RanmsbeOlatm, is one up.
way arrested-and the labour subs2quenitly alloved to proceed to a on whirîh1 we scarcely care tu duell, as it lias not becn conducted
natural and safe terninution, if it were a head or pelvic presenta- as nedical centroversies cnnnected with matters of science should
tion. And if thte child were placed transvermely, a more safe and he-a mmarzked degree of ill feeling haviig becn exhibitd on bott
proper period could be waited for and selected for the vermsin of sidcs, and matters totally irrelcvant to the subject ini debate hav.
it." The separation of the placenta, according te the conijoint testi. ing been iitroduced-thie sole effect of whichi-we vil not say
mony of Dr. W. Hlunter, and Dr. Lee, may, in the generality of the intent-must bc to depreciate the scuentific character and
instances, be readily effected. standing of one of the disputants. The ' absolute metter mn dis.

The third objection made by Dr. Lee, that the practice of ex- pute bt'.ween these gentlemen is, whéther Portail has described
tracting the placenta, was nit folloived by Guillemeau, Mauri. more than eight cases of complete placental presentation, and

eau, Portal, Levret, Giffard, &c., is certainly niost futile ; for if furîhîer, whether lie lias detailed any cases of partial presentation
nev plans of treatnent are not to be adopted becauise not sanc- of the placenta. Dr. Lee zisserts, that in Portals work, as stated
tioned by ancient authorities, the science of niedicine nust sink by him in his "Clinical Midwifery," there arc described eight
into a nere art, and tbe governed mierely by preccdenît. Dr. cases in whivch the placena was rot merely at the os uteri, but
Simopsoin, however, fully confutes tie statement made by Dr. Lee, adhering to the cervix aIl round, and thmat the remaining cases
as far as regards Portai, froin wtoin hu quotes the following pas. w ivere miastances of partial presentatinti. To this Dr. Simpson de.
sage. Portala describing lis 43rd case:-" Je glissai ma main murs; lie admits fully tie cighmt complote cases, but regards the
dans J'entrée de la matrice, ou je sentis l'arriere.faix qui se preeen- others described by Portal as equally complete. lie says, "I
toit. L'ayant separé, afin de me frayer le chemin, je sentis les have procured bmre a siglt of Portal's vork, lest my memory
membrancs des uix que je perçai, et les eaux s'etant écoulées, should have posciblv diecived me, and find that the other cases
je tirai l'arriere.fa'x le premier, afin qu'il ne m'incommodait (six in numbmei) ire as follows. After relating Case 29, iii which
point a la sortie de Penfait." Notiniig can be clearer; thIe sepa. the lea cf the child, in its ext through the os uteri, acmtually per.
ration and abstraction of the placenta prior to the birth of the forated thr:ug the placenta itself (the placental precenîtation be.
child, is set down ii the clearcýt and most positive language. ing lence coiplete), Portal adds, that nt loig afiervards lie 'de.
I The fourth objection made by Dr. Lee is readily disposed of. livered a gentleman in St. Dennis Street, under the sanie circum.
Dr. Lee refera to the case recorded hy Guillemiean of an ignorant stances in the presence of Dr. Linkard,' &e. In Case 51, portal
impustor, who,,attending a lady in childbirth, pulled away part tç1s us, that the placenta was 'placed just bcfore, and quita
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across the whole inner orifice of the uterus,' and ' in concludinr
the history of this (5]) he states, that in the vear iG 3 he lid
completed the delivery svcessfuly in fivc similar cases, ail 1he
.women having recovered.' (Dr. Lee's Lectures, p. 366). ' In
the year 1683,' observes Portat, in his own nicount, 'I dclivered
five women under the sane circunstances,' &c.

"XWe regret to observe that, in cloingr his correspondence with
Dr. Leo, lie challenges this as a misstalenrnt on the part of Dr.
Lee, instead of a misapprehension, as t milghit have been, and as
he (Dr. Simpson) might have been expceted to interprvt il, after
remarking in a previous letter addressed to Dr. Lec, ihat 1 the in-
vestigation is of such a kind ihat two persons, vith every :mxietV
for truth and accuracy, may read and interprct difñorertly the very
data upon which wc have to work. '" Wc feel still more regret
that such a charge should have becn made, as it elicited a note
from Dr. Lee, which we. arc sure, on duc delibcration, he nust
deeply regret ever having pcnned.

It is a source of great vexation and of hurniliation, that rem -
tbers of the medical profession, educated as gentlemen, hljdinir
rank ansd station as such, and being recived and treated in sa-
ciety as such, can, whîeni they entrr into contraversy wvith each
other, whether it be on questions of theory ni points of practice, Fo
far forget -thcir high calling, as to descend to personalities and
rude attacks on each other, instead of devoting their trime and at.
tention to the investigalion of the natters in duit between thmin.
Mais patience, le bon temps viendra, and, although the idea may
seemn Utopian, we yet entertain a confident hope that ere long the
members of our profession will remiember on all occasions that
they are gentlemcn.-ledical Times.

VESICO-VAGINAL FISTULA.
DR. BERTHFT read three cases in which he had succeeded in

curing vesico-vaginail fistula by cauterisation assisted by insiffl s
tion. After preparing the patient as usiual, he b!ows air into lhe
bladder continuously during the operation, so as to render the fis-
tula prominent in the vagina, and to separate its lips. lie then
cauterises with a red-hot cautery tie entire extent of the edgecs of
the wvound. Subsequently, these edges are, at short intrrval,
cauterised with the nitrate of silver, and the vagina is kept plurg.
cd with cotton, introduced by means of tire speculurn. Tir
patient is placed, whilst the tratmr-ni lasts, in ruch a psitlon as
to prevent trie urine from baithing the edgies of thc vound. The
regimen must aiso be severe ;'the iore se the botter. The omily
food which he allows is a sial quat.tity of dry bread or toast,
along with a lttle boiled or roast meat. The cifect of this diot is
to diminish the quantity of urine secreted. the excretion of wlich
is the principal obstacle to the cure of the disease.-Reports of
Academic de Medicine-Lancet.

CiESARIAN SECTION: BOTH MOTHER AND
CHILD SAVED.

At a Medical Society of the Upper Rhine, M. Dittnar,
attire request of the President, gave the foilowing verbal
account of a case in which lie performed this operation vith
cohiplete suiccess :

"Barbe Gerher, aged 38, living near St. Marie-aux-
mines, df apparentlv a"good constitution ; is the wife of a
pooday labourer,-who supports, with difficulty, a nume-
rois family ; her parents, as well as lier brothers and si.-
ters, four in numnber, bave alvays enjoyed good heaith. In
six pregnancies, previous ta that of which we are speaking,
she caried her.infants to the full term, but after the fourth
imalacostion, accompanied vith chronic bronchitis, made its
appearance, recuirring with increased severity at*everv suc-
ceeding confitiemenrt, so that during the sixth she complete-
ly lost the ^use of lier lower extremities ; notwithstanding,
under the use of cod-liver oil; lier state inproved very

îmich. The corisequence of this disease 'as a remarkable
diminutiai of stature, and a deformity of the pelvis, reider-
iirg the sixth accouchinent very tedious ; it was, however,
accomplished without tie-aid of a physician.

During the whole, period of the seventh pregnascy, the
_patient faund herself very well, with the exception of sonie
llittle difficulty in walking. On the 1st of August last she
felt labour painsand on the 2d, at'six in the eveninrg, the

membranes rupttured, and a left hand presented. M. Ditt-
mar wvas not sent for until midnight, when the following
was wlat lie foîund : through the bely,. which was very
prominent, he felt the head of a fotus above the upper
straight of the pelvis, resting on the pubic arch. The vul-
va was enormously swollen, and between the labia appear-
ed the left hand of the child. The ' toucher' astonished M.
Dittmar by informing him of the extreme narrowing of the
biischiadic diameter, and of the closingin ofthe pubic arch,
which would barely admit of the passage of tvo fingers.
ILt was with great difficulty that he vas able to satisfy him-
self as to the position of the child ; the occiput rested on
the riglht half of the symphysis pubis, with the forehead
turied toward the left sacro-iliac synchondrosis, also rest-
ing on the brim of the pelvis. Strong uterine contractions,
quicklv succeeding each other, only increased the tumour
on the head of the child the head itself remained ixed.
M. .Dittmar at first thought of breaking up the head, and
then extracting it with the cephalotribe, as he had done in

siilar case a few weeks before, but being soon convin-
ced, trom the state of the pelvis, that even this operation
was impracticable, lie had a consultation on the case with
M. Wolf.

« The first thing to be done was to learn accurately the
dimensions of the pelvis, and the following aie the conclu-
sions at which they arrived: The heiglt of the woman
is ln, 40 (4r, 9-11),1 the vertebral coluitn presents no de-
viation from the normal state, the fast faise ribs on each
side touch the inîternal margin of the ci est of the ilium.

« Fror one anterior supercior iliac spine to the other is
but Om .27 10.63 in.)

" Froin sacrum to symphysis pubis, 0m.18 (7.08 in.)
« From one trochanter Io the other, Omi.27 (10.63 in.)
« The suib-ptbic antero-posterior diameter, 0m.026 (3.38

in.), from which 0.006 (0.23 in.), must be deduîcted, for the
soft parts. The right oblique diameter, approximately es-
tirmated from external mteasrirement, is 0' .06 (2.26 in.),
and the left a fow milliretres more. The coxysub-puhic
diameter, OmD.053 (1.86 in.), and lastly the biischiadic dia-
meter, O m1.06 (2.26 in.)

The ilio-pubie arc-h, in place of being widenei, presents
a marked convexity inwards, greater at righit than at lft
side ; in consequenrce of this defornity the symphysis is
very proninent, projecting in a beak-like process, anrits
plane is nearly horizontal, its inferior edge being turned to-
wards the sacro-vertebral angle.

These measurements iravii e convinced both practitioners
that it was absoittely impossible for the head to pass down
into the pelvis and clear the inferior aperture, they thought
of the Cmsarian operation as the only means of safty to
both iother and child, and proceeded to praotise it at noon
on the 3rd of Au:urst.

The incision was made in the linea alba, and extended
four or live centimetres (one antd a half te fwo inches), be-
vond the umbilicus ; a ý small orental hei-nia occurrèd at
the superior extremity of the wiond, but was easily redu-
ced. The bladder, rising about six, centimetres above the
pubis, prevented the incision being extended in that direc-
ton, and the uterus had to be swayed forward a -little in
order to carry the incision sufficiently far upwards. , A fe-
male infant, at thefill terni and in perfect health, with the
exception of a sligit depression of the parietal, producéd by
pressure against the sacro-vertebral angle, was easily*re-
moved througi the vound whichli ad been made. The
umbilical cord was very short, and so franrgible that:ou .x-
tending it a little it ruptured in two places. The utcfus
contracted strongly after being emptiei of its contents, but
M. Dittmar, appreheisive that the wound vould close so
iuchl as to prevent the removal of the placenta, brought it
away by introducing iis hand, it having some points of ad-

The numbers in parenthesis are, the French rmeasures reduced
to Englishinchres and decinal parts.
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herence. The uterine contraction afterwards relaxing un- west di:amectcr is cunparatively smiali. Th storms, therefore,
equally at the two edges of the wound, it remained gapini orv sîiferemost.
and bossed at one side ; te prevent the intestines insinua- 11 ti.-Most storns comciience in the " far west," beyond our

ting themselves inte it, it vas closed by a single point of most western observers ; but some commence in the United

interrupted suture, the integuments were bîrotght together a storm comnces in the United States, the hne
by four points of interrupted suture, and the dressing was r f minimum pressure does nt comc fromn the ier west," but
completed by slips of adhesive plaster covered by charpie commences with the storn and travels with it towards the
and a bandage.

The reaction following the operation was very slight, the 13th.-There is gencrally a luil of wind at the line of minimum
lochia made their appearance on the third day, and soon pressure, and sometimces a calni.
becane purulent, at the same time the breasts enlarged, 1lth.-Wncxi the wind changes to the ivest, the barometer
and gave milk freely. Circumscrilbed peritonitis appeared generaily begins to rise.

several times in the hypogastric region, but was dissipated 15th.-There is ginerally but litle wind near the line of maxi-
by leeches, cataplasms, and mercurial frictions. constipa- nmn pressure, 'n on cahi sii cf that line the winds are irregu-
tion was combated by castor-oil and calomel. The onlv lar, but tenl outwrds froin that lice.
alarmng symptom that presented it.telf was in the clest ; in the nort hern than in e b sontherni parts of the nrited States.
the patient, heing affected with mnucous catarrh, had the 7h.-The fluctuations of the barîneter are generally greatei
respiration very miuch impeded by the intestines beinz in Uth eastern tha: in he western parts cf the United States.
pushed up tovards the chct, and hy the copious mu1cous' 18th.-In the northern paris of ti United States the wind, ir
choking up th'e bronchi ; this state Of things was very much great storims, gencraily scis ii fron the north of east, and terni-
improved on the renioval of the bandage. Cicatrization of nates fromn the north of west.
the wound went on rapidiy nnd was coenpleted on the 25th 19ti.--In the soutiiern ports of the United States, the wind
day, with the exception cf a small fistulous openinig, which gcnierally sets in from the south of east, and terminates from the
it took two weeks longer to heal. Six weeks after the 1 !outh cf west.
operation the patient %vas able te work.-Gazette Medicale 1 20th.-)uring thie passage of stormis, the wind generally
de Strasborg' chaigcs froi the eastward to he vcsiward by the south, especial-

Iv in the sEuthern parts of the United States.

MISCELLANEOUS.

ORIGIN AND PROGRESS OF STORMS IN THE
UNITED STATES.

[From the report or the Surgeon-General of the United States
Army to the Scecretarv of War, dated Nov. 1, 1845, we copy the
following letter from Mr. E tp, he ncteorologist, to Dr. Lawson.
Mr. Espy, as well as the Surgen-General, deserves great praise
for his ineteorological investigations, and it is gratiig to per-
ceive that their researches arc likely to bc crowned with suc-
cess.)

Sit,--With the aid of Lieut. Irons, I have since my last " re-
port," comipletcd nine two ineteorologrcal charts, for the nionths
of January, Februarv and ?1arci, 1814. 'iiese are the months
correspocnding to those of rny first report for 1843.

In thit report I ventured to drcw froi the documents then col-
lated the folloving twenty genieraIliions:-

lst.-The rain and snotw storms, and even the moderate rains
and snows, travel from the west towards the east, in the United
States, during the nonths of January, Fcbruary and March,
which are the only miconths vet investigated.

2d.-The storms are accompaned with a depression of the ba-
rometer near the central line of tic storn.

3d.-This central hlne of minnum pressure is gcencrally of great
length froin north to south, and moves sideforecmcost towards the
east.

4th.-This line is sometines nearly straight, but gencrally
curved, and most frequently with its convex side towards the
east.

5th.-Te volocitv of this line is such, that it travels from the
Mississippi to the Connecticut river in about twenty four hours;
and from the Connecticut to St. John's, Newfoundland, in nearly
theosame time, or about thirty-six miles an hour.

6th.-When the baronetee falls suddenly in the western part
of New England, it rises at the same thne in the valley of the
Mississippi, and also at St. Joimt's Newfundland.

7th.-[n great storms, the wind, for several hundred miles on
both sides of the lince of ninium pressure, blows towards that
line, directly or obliquely.

8th.-The force of the wind is in proportion to the suddnncss
and greatness of the barometric depression.

9th.-In all the great and sudden depressions of the barometer,
there is much rain or snov; and in all sudden great rains or
enows, there is a great fluctuation of the barometer.

10th.-ilany atorms are of great and unknown length frorn
the north to the south, reaching bevond our observers on the
Gulf of Mexico and on the northern lakes, while their cast and

Tie great uniforcmity of the plenoimiena accompanying the
stornis of the first thirce months of the year 1843, ecnboldened me
te draw lie above gencrulizstionîs ; observing, at the sanie time,

how- far these generalizations will apply ho other inonths of the
sanie year, ort t he sanie iunthlis of difLerent years, remains to be
se-n by future invztigations."

I havei the pleasure now to state, that the phenomena exhibited
in the chcarts icre-itli coiunicated so ectir<ly correspond with
tlie above generalizations, that there seemus to be no necessity to
make -iny change in ilei. It is tiere fore expected that future
obscivations-ul estbl theii as lais, applying tu these, and
p-rhaps to the other winter nttis.

In! the sunmîer months, however, tcre is ore great feature of
tue tormis f ith winter monthis wantmig ; that is, their great size.
in the summcer the raiis are quite local ; and though, like the
winter torims ech rain apccears tw progress towards the cast from
the plee of begicning, yet, froi wanlit of si and continuity over
a grat spîacu, tley are not su easi!y traced.

I shall, tcercfore, not atteipt 1ci deduce any generalizations for
fic summr stirs, cntil cli te journals wihich mîay be received
for several ecars shall have beicn cohiated.

li coinclucsion, I wil1 venture to deduce two otr-r generaliza.
tions, as applicable tu the stormis of Jianuary, February and
Malrch.

2Lst.-Thc northern end of the line of baromctric minimum.

gecn-r;illv nves faster towards the rast than the southern end.
22d.-The maxima asnd minima of thie thermometer move to.

Wzards the cast with the storns.
Ail wiich is respectfully submuitted.

JAMES P. Es'r.
-Boston 2Ied. and Surg. jour.

MEDICAL CONGRESS AT PARIS.
(From th ihe edictd Times.)

''he Congrress adopted, at its first neetings, the folloving reso.
lotions by its conmittees, and discussed in the general assenblies,
to he laid beforc the Minlister' of Public Instruction, as the expres.
sions of the gencral wishes et the profesion

Faculties of Medicine.
1. Tihat a chair of the history of medicine be created at the

Faculty of Paris, and one of morbid anatony at the Faculty of
Moentpcellier.

'2. That official courses of lectures he delivered at the special'
hospitals of Paris, i.c., Chiliren's Hospi talI, St. Louis, &c.

3. That a preparatory School of Medicine be created in Cor'
sica.

4. That al] persons legally belonging to thle medical profession
shall enjoy the right of teaching the vaîrious branches of medico..
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chirurgical science, and that right shall be distinctly specified in a 4. A legal tariff, flxing the prireof r-edicincs, in th, present
particilar clause of the nev law. conition of pharmnacy in France, is usefu!, possible, and nc.

5. That as niuchi lalituie as possible shall bc granted 'to the 'cssarv.
liberty of teaching, and governmîxent shall pledîe itself to place n Several important questions still remain to be disci'ed. The
Paris, and in the principal cities of Frunce, unphitheatres, su". llegal practice of medicine; ihe expcdinrcv of prescrvinz two
jects, and other things ncessarv fbr tuition, at the dtposal of a l >rders of pructiiioners; the poszibilitv of putt!ing some ceck on
the members of the profession, to wlhom it may thus lenid efficient tlie advertismng mania of qnacks; the disciplinary councils, and
assistince. the institution of nidwives, will bi during the course of next

6. Free in-truction shall not interfcre with official instruction, wve-ek, submitted t'; discuîssioni in the Congrcss ; we shall forward
the former difFinsing priva!c doctrines and opinions only, and con- io the readers of the Mledical Times the resolutions adopted by
ferring lo liniversitv privilcges. that assemiblv.

7. Tlie new law shall exprcssly sanction frce instruction, so
useful to humanity and to science; tlhc legislation having hitherto Tho session of the Medical Congress has nowv closed, and tie
occasionally granted thc riZ of free instruction i its broadest rfollo>win resolutions, added t those contained mn our last com.
sense, and occasionally imterfered with it by throwing insurmount. municatiun, from ihe body of the modfications in medical mstruc.
able obstacles in ils way. ri h -d 'temdfcloqnmeelisru.

ab o î lice Cuumiresa w .do express a desire that the Minister o? ion and mnedical practice, proposed by Congress to the Legisla.

the lnterior and of Public instruction be reqnested to iisert a spc. tur:-
cial clause, vith the view of giving full satisfaction to the ne e a al e the
cessities of frue clinicat instruction lu Paris, and in the depart. 1. T'ot aflder eth a c aoc stIn have ber pr misratd. ony
inents. onc nm d cgre-î'oat o? ec olr in înediciuc-shlail bc. confer.

9. The elclion of profemsrs in the facultics or medicine and in rcd in France.
the special schools of pharmnacy, and veterinary medicie, saiall 2. That the "officier de synié, having pcaertsed ,u that
taise pacbpuleemci"r.tapaeury for the spacri of? fie c a:rq, slini!l bc: em'overed, bv a

10. At p uleh couccomur the hourd of electors shall bc crmposeri ýpecial cluse o rrcive h" dio'n of M. P. after a practical

of professors of the facultv, memibers of the Roval Academy of "xl",inalion in medicme and surgery.
Medicine, and (M. D's) who shall have practised at least f 'r the 3. 'lhat the illral prctic oi meceinc s'anil ie well defi.mcd in

space of five cars; eacl of tîcese seciio:-s shahl form one-third of 'he nev ia-, ai reprsd b severo prnaiiss.
'the total number or miendiers of l'oc huard. 4. Th"at a medical c'>l'f-z- be erceed lu every district, compris.

11; Thc board of elctuors in thc depa rt.ments shall be composed ing al lfhc physicians rcsident thermci.

of an uneven number of professors o? thc local facubies, nmd of 5 Every vear each medical cnllege shll clect by b illot a mii.

persons elccted b; balîlot by the faculties and schools, anongst cal couned : that conneil shail bo empo vere.d t ßicut five degre B

the mnembers of pre-existinîg societics of medicinc and pharmucv, o? disciplinary ea'cialties:-l. Aduionition (in pri'te), . R.pri.

and lu defat o? these, amngst the practising physicians ad inand (in eouncdl; 3. Censure (im public); 4. Temporary crar.
apoîhn erit of l'oc , c ai th.p und re froi the list of practitioners; 5. Defiitive crasure from that
apothecaries of the city.

12. The fonctions o~f professor shall ceasc at the ago of sixty. It
five ; after th t ag e ihe profes.s.ors sha ll b cou c " ho nao r rv, a f t h attorn l'o. c r~a l to w ar s ers l di :rc t l c atten tion
participate lu the councils, and administration of the faculties and f tlî atlurncys.gemieral t-iaids persons 1hhigdlly practising me.
schoils, without being admuitted to share in the examuiations. df y s m.

They shall continue to receive their salary up tu the age ofsevely, Fr7.n, al bereiredi tiio otsanhdp ofpesi medicine ia
ivbî-u tlîey shlahl lc r>,eaoîuc.d Francc, Ahahl bo roqti*irer Io olltain mIi'lle !;î o? N1. D. ia a

13. tlie above clauses als refer to professors of secondary Frech universiy, and t'1 pass on hle saine footing as Frenchmen

schoolF. -flic six examinatimns andl te thesis.

14. Tliat tlie institution of " Professeurs agregès" be preserved 8. Political rfugeces shall bc admitilted t examination without

on ils prescrnt footiung. expilse.
n15. O a enterr nga scecondary school, pulils shall present the ex nhat a certain nuiner of "ourses" mi the faculties of

degrec of bacielor of letters. Besides this der'ec, in the fa. merudicmice shill hc granted by public concours to pupils having

culties, afier une year's study, the degree of bacielor of sciences studied two years.

shall be requircul of them. ' 10. All public nîotices. or advertiscments in newspapers, pair.

16. The pupils shall be classed accordmug to the years of pliais, or prospectuses, ainncuncng to the public the arrival of a

sludyv. f).hysicin. his direction, a special medical treatmîent, or the sale

1s . At the end of ach year the pupils shall pass an examina. 'o mdicinal preparaiion wlatever, arc forbidden, and their

tion of probation. authoi'rs shall e pusiilied 'y severe penalties.

18. Govórnment shall be requested to open establishments to 11. lic siultaneous praclce of medieie and pharnacy is
d strictly prohitdreceive in.door liapils. itmidiv!ihî'ied.

-r19. T t of medical study shall be of five years' duration Sueh arc the pincipal resoluLns adopted by lle Medical Con.

at least; and the pupils shall furnish proo;f of having, durinmg two gress-resoal ions which vili doubtless be tnkien mto very serious

years, performed practical service in the hospitals. consideration by tlhe Ciarmber of Deputies and by Governmnt.

20. In the exanination of the inaugural thesis, the candidate M. Salvanîdy, hie rniister of pubie imstruction, atternded two o?
shall be interrogated by ai equal number of professors of the fa. the meetings, and expressed his intention o? givimg, as fer as lay

cuit and of medical pracLitionersu chosen by the medical colleges in bis pcover, every satisfaction to the desires of the profession.

o? l'oc ciîy. 'l'leh 7tih resolittion muay cppear illiberal lu its tendencies,,but

the foilowing are the chie? resolutions taken with regard to the protectim of the public and of hic interests of the profession.

pharimacy:- denanded miperatively some such measure, and i was carried

1. That tue degree of bachelor of letters shall be required be. mnder tle influence of tlie following renaarks fromi )Drs. Goré'e and

fore the beginning of the study o? pharmacy. The diploma of Malgagne:
bachelor of sciences shail bu required after the year 1850. The Dr. Gorée, delegate of the Boulogne Piysician.-The city o?
faculties of pharmacy shall comfer three degrees-bachelor, licenm. Bouil.gnme contains seventeen French doctors and tventy.one

diate, and doctor in pharmacy ; the latter only giving ic righît forcign physicians. Six of these Lweity.ne. only, have ohtaned

to practise pharmuacy. The course of studies shail last sevemn a legal right to practice mediine-four haveg been athorised

years, during four of yhich the pupil shall bu apprenticed to an by royai ordonnace, and two iaving passed the exanination of

apothecary. officier de santé." The fifteen oi'hers iractica niedile illegedly,

2.' The codex shall be submitted to a complcte revision, a new and the law is powverless against this abuse.

edition shall be publisied every ten years, and an appenldix or Dr. Malgaigne.-I 'ere sece two sorts of foreign phyivsicianis,

fasciculus shail be printed everv year. genctlcnvi. Tiere arc many great and icarnel mon, who enjoy
3. The codex slm:mil be dr'awn up by a icrimancnt commit. a well carnîed reputaion o? talent and science; thes imen hnour

tee, formed in equal numbera of professors of the chool of any University they bClonig o, ;and yaur examinations vill not

phainacy, faculty of nedicinle, veterinary medicmme, and prac- frighîtcn themfi avay. But these mnen form a very small minority

tising apothecaries. amongst the persons whio practice maedione away' from thci.
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homes. 1 wiil mention t you the opinion of a mean vhomnî ail
acknowlcdged to be cmipetent in such m.tters, Il Oia, the
Oean of tie faculty of Paris, assvrts it is impossible to fori ian

idea of the i f the forciigners who dlenaid atihorisation
Io practice nedicinie in France; out of one hundred, five at not
couild pass an examination with credit.

Shal I spacrk of som German universities-of that of Giessen,
for instanc--whose commercial agrnt, onc Mir. Bod, aidvertised
for raonths in the medical and poical papers the £50 dearrecs 7
Shall 1 sav that the faculty of Wurtzbuourg has ceased to eist, ii
consequence of the same abuses? Is i. necessarv for ne to add
that the Marbour- forwards its dpipilomis, by past or byiv wagzoni,
to whoever asks for themi, evern to wonaý - and we a]l have seen
Madamc Boivin, wiiio iad ricver put her foot within the gates of
Marbourg, displaying hIe diplona of M. D., purelised from that
unîversity. Professor Forget, of Strasbourg, represents at this
Congress the physiciais of the department du Basrhin. who
loudly call for yocur assistance agrainst qîuacks from the -lher side
of the Rhine-a new invasion of harbarians/whose numbers aver-
power the unprotected legal practitioners. As to political refugccs,
.give themo a hone, give them assistance of eveiv kiind, but do nut
give tien the lives of your fcllow.creatures ; Ihat you have no
right to do. What we positively demand from Congrss is, to
oblige foreigners desirons of jractising medicinc iii France to
f!irnish the sanie priofs of capacity 'which arce requ.red from
Frenchmern; we deai-dîi it in the naine of common sense, of

,public hcaith, whiich you arc cailed upon to protect, and of the
-dignity of our profession, 'wiiii %,ou are bound to upîhold.

D.A. M'Csi rvrsy, D. M. P,
President of the Parisins Medical Society, laie Interne of the

iHcospitals of Paris.

FACULTY OF MEDICINE, PARIS.
Paulty of Mle4iieine; First Meeting of the Winter Session,

Noveniir 3, 1845.-ihe openîing lecture waîs deivered hv the
professor of hygieie, M. Roger Colard. It is cslomaucrv in this
speech ta sketcli the lîit and appreciate the vritiigs of those pro.
fessors wlon the faculhy lias lest iii tIe course of tie precedinrg
vear. Professor Bresaiset was Ilse tliie of M. R. Collard's die.
cours(,, fron whichî cwe extract the following passages:--

" e lifc of a professor is in his works ; lu thei ve seek, nolt
the pretext for a vain display of oratory, or the inatter of a pianc.
gyric, but fruitfui exampiîles, and lessois extracied froim a retro-
spective view of the instructions lie has iniparted. 'ie first viik
of our late collcague, wvhichi1 iviil notice, is the renarkable thesis
ta which le was indebted for his nomination at the concours fhr
the direction of the school of anatomîy, in 1819. This tiesis coi.
tains. 1. The description of tlhe veiouis circulation of the spinal
cord-the first accurate description whicl lihad yet bcn imade, not
only of the iiaatomîîical diupositioi of its vascular systeni. but the
gencral mode by which the blood is circulated tihrouigh the Rachi.
d.an veins. 2. A ieminîr on the form:lion of the callus of frac.
tured bone ; the tieorics coitaiied in it are still universalIv adop-
ted. 3. A palier on femoral lernia, contiaiiiiig the first descrip-
tion of the aiomalous origin of ilie obturater aud epigastric ar-
taries.

" Time and space would fail re, gentlemen, werc I to attempt
to give you even a rapid and inconjpic. sketch of Breschet's re.
searches on enbryalogy-iis deszription of the ear, of the skin-
his experimiieits on animal heat, &c.

If we now consider the geieral tendency of Breschiet's works,
w find ilhem all distinîguislhed by thi special cha.acter, that
vhatever miglit he the subject towards which hc directed his sa-

gacîous inqiry, lie always laboured to dciiiornstrate sione physio.
logical view strongly impressed îpon his nind. It seeins to have
beein bis object-an object which lie often attained-to establisi
the caincting liiis of physialogy between the various parts of
medlicine ; thus each part borrowing froum tien others ain assiat-
ance whici it reciprocally gives them, no partial trutl cain be
elicited, ne minute discovery bu iade, but that sheds avivid ligit
upon all braichces of knovledge,

"Not only did Breschet translate, or cause to be translated,
nany foreigii works, not only did lie peroduce before the broad
dayliglht. of our schools, and protect with the respected authori V
of ils narme, opil.onis whliiel thîcir obscîurc origcn niglit have long
kept in the background ; but wiiat is a remnakable circumrstaice,
he,improvcd erudition by the force of invention, never touching
the labours of ariother without enlarging and inîcreasing tenfold
h importance of the borrowed subject ; and by Ilie peculiar fcli-

lic kncw lion' te endon' a Iliauglit famaîgîî ta hlm-
ch-y %vilh wlhich he kn-Tew hlowv,- endow a thoughit foreignl to him-.
self with the irradiations sif aiis original mind. Breschet, whosea
Icast pubiic:ni;ms harvce altracted the attention of Eiropr, ever
esap;ed tue imputtion cf plagianism, in an age in viich the ac.
casatiori is s' frequelt.

" It hs been itiy oaid of Bresciet, that hi, repn t foreign
science at hone, end Frernchl science abroad ; « * and
it isi not, reitleien, a trifling service renderetd to society, th.u's ta
connect niîci, horn in distant cands, in one scientific boad of enion t
Doubtless, in the worild o knowledge ntling is lost, and hu-
namitv cin viuo ; but the life of a mais is sho t, and consumîned in

1 the tiolsomei pursuits of di-coveries whici have becoie popuîlar at
a short distancc from the home of bis birth. Let is, therefore,
rejoice for the presit time, and coigratiulate ourself fir future
age, when ve find that men born in diffirent climes now pro-
gress ninuhd ic la in tlhe broad path of scieice, conmunicating
to each oher their discoveries, and for the permanent bcieft of
the humain race, imutuaPiy ciriching themisclves by the constant
interchange of the treasures of intellect.

" Before talent, before even genius, it is my abject ta hold up
to your honour and reverence the love of science ; recollect that
thsose inen only are destinti to live in the neiiories of their fellow
crelures, whîo eliploy theîr labours iii forwarding the interests of
the humacîn mîind.

" Gentlemen, on who now listen ta my words, to you I turn.
The debasement'of cour professiuon is every day deplored ; pro.
tectiig laws are loudly calivi for, and increased respect diemnanded
'for the me-ducal body. Rememblcer that in our age. respect is
granted onlv to inîdividuals ; it can no longer ho wnîtten in the
legislator's code, lri enacted by orders in council. If you wish
tc be honoured . shcn yourseives worthy of the vocation youî have
acce-pted, by bics:owiing all your enrgies an tliose studis by
which you extpect, at a future day, to rank ibove oticr men. in
.-our bands are placed the asy ceans of acquiring knowledge;
your masters ire ardently devoted tu lle perfoimance of the task

vhiicih tlei- country and tiir talents lave imaposed ipon thrrn.
Rival Iaculties surrouiia you, supplying you with tie most varied
resources of science ; librarics, ntseiusci, cimphuisitiieatreS, arc <ipen
to you on al sides. Pupils of the Faenilly of Pâris, aid our efforts
by your cwin, your couîîrv has a nîglt to exp-ct much fron
youl, cansd, wc pledge oursivrs, that you will noe. frustrate its
lopes."-Duin Medical Press.

Exilum2ation of the Remains of Bichat.-M. Rigal, secretary
of the Medical Congress, read ta the Academiay the minutes of the
iroceaedings of tic dlegates etiuîciissioned by the Congress, ta ui.
perinîteid the remoirival of the remains of Bichît to lie cemuetrry of
Perc la Chaise. Fle body h1ad beu interred in the year 1E03, in
the burial giound at present occupied by the Anatomsiical Sehoul
oa Clamart.* 'ruse bones were fouid in a perict state of preser.
vation, and the lead, wlieh hiad remrained in the possession of
Professor Roiux, was restrd and placed with the othier relies in
an oaken coffin. A funerai service was celebrated at the church
of Notre Damne, and a cortège of uipwarls of tvo thousand par.
sos followetd in processiun te the certcery of Pdre la Chaise,
wierc several speecels were pronounced by Professors Serres,
Roux, Plgal, &c., recauling the numesrous virtues of Bichat, and
the many services rendered bv him to science and to hunurity.
This cercmnicy, performed inemory of the great anatornist,
closes and commemîorates the labours of thîe Medical Congress of
1845, the flirst atterrpt in France te obtain a general meeting of
the mcuemcîbers of the profession.

PENCILLINGS F EMINENT MEDICAL MEN.
n. JAMES JOHNsON.

O misero frater adempte. inihi!
Omniuia tecucm una pericrunt gaudia .. stra,

Quar tuus in vita, dulcis alebat amor,
Tu mea, tu moriens fregisti conmîoda, frater,
Tecuin una tota est nostra sepulta anima."

CxtiuLtîS.
A fter a lonto, at first rugged and laboriotus, and at last success.

fui lif- Dr. Jîmis dcson hias become a tenant of the still anud
peaceful grave. He died at Brightou crn the l0ti of October
lest.

The i liuiation took place on Sundav, Nov. 16, 1845, in
presence tf a numerous ieeting af professers and physicians.
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There is on some occasions a mnournful gratification in descant. tainmients shown in themn, are surprisin, I a the first place, ho

ing on departed worth; but in the present instance the lss, not published, in 180S, a graphic account of his- voyages and obser-

only to a bereaved family. bot to the public, is so irreparablie that vatiOns il the East, called thel " Oriental Vo fager ;" a book ful

our own regrets tender it impossible to note his dissolution wvithout of interesting information. Secondi, he pu:blished, si 1812, a

those feelings of unmitigated regret to wiich no language can hook On tise Diseases of Tropica Clinate s," which has gone

give utterance- We lad the good fortune to b intinateI ae- through hive large editions, and is, to tihis d ay, regarded as the

quainted with Dr. JQhnson for many years, and though tenipted medical text.book in the East Indies. Extra ordinary as it msav

to try to peu a fitting tribute to his nenory, ferl but 100 certain appear, under the tntowar' circumstances of his youth, it is in-

that we miust fail to do it justice. In noticing his death, tihere. disputable that the natersrdls for this valuable b ook were collected,

fore, we shall endeavour to confine ourselves to a simple narrative ana the book itself conprsed by hima when ho was under twenty-

of the principal events of his life ; and if some of his more inti. six years of age. t bas heen universallv held t o be distinguishcd

mate friends may b aware of the facts relating to him that we for its copiousness, )>iy.,iological accuracy. and' practi cal worth.

are in possession of, they niut pardon us the recital on the score Tlirdly, he puiblishe'd many papers in the M rew ile dical and

of those less fortunate. The history, simple though it be, is Piyiscal Journal, of which ho was one of the e ditors. .Fourthly,

frauight with instruction-an incentive to the cultivation of in. ho himself startcd tbe Mlledico-Cdirurgical Revie-w; a w. 2rk con-

dustry, honour. and probity, and a practical lesson that, in the ductett with great energy, and usefulness to the profess ion, for

day of trial, when heart and flesh faileth, msany ycars, and eo-ery nlie sm which he wrote with his owi î hand,

That masn hath perfect blessedness and morc frcquen tly than otherwise at midmgZht, after i ,l had

Wbo waikctb not dstray." dischargred the 10 horious duties of the day. Fiftbly, ho pub. lisled,
in 182G, an " Essay on Indigestion." 'This bas been the most

Dr. Johnson was born in the month of Februarv, 1777, in the popiular work o,, dyspepsia ever written. it went througl i four

pariah of Ballinderry, on the banks of Lough Neagh, in the fo editions in nine mnontis, and is now to be had in its 1 inth.

county of Derry, Ireland. lie was the youngest son of his 'Fise doctor w-as himself a martyr to dyspepsia, and it is bel, 'eved

parents, and survived all his father's faniiy. lis father and by his famsily and those who knew himn, that ie has describt si ini
mother died when he was of tender ag_. lis father cultivated a that book no more tian he personally suffered Notwithstan ling

small fara, which had been long in the possession of his faily, he was a iai of great moral courage, yet he was of a hi1 ·hly

and both bis parents were highly respected. James went, at tIhe nervous temoperament ; and to such a degree vas lie the subj ect

age of six vears, to the village shool of Ballinderry. wlici was of ivpociondriacal depression, that, on one occasion, wlenl ev< ry

kept hy the brothcr of the parisih priest; but ho war himnself, as guinea was essential to hism, ie lcft London in tie iiddle of t 5e
were his family, Protestants. le left schsool before he had reached scason and reîred to Margate, as ie said, Io die. 'hle mercii A

tho age of fifteen, and it may be said thai at that period his regu- hand of Providence, however, invigorated lisu-restored iis. I
lar course of scholastic instruction terminatedi, so that lie became, again to health, and spared bima for many years afterwurds to b.
to ail intents and purposes, a self-taugtiht man. and, as the sequel a blessing to bis generation. The appearance of the w'ork on
will show, one of no ordinary acquiremsents. le maie Lseat indigestion spread bis reputation in every direction, brougit him

progress at scioul; was almost always at tie hcad of Isis clss ; into full practice, and at once raised him t~o independence. Sixthiv,
wretehed wien lie wras not so, and lie would sit (np till msidmght he wrote Change of Air, or the Pursuit of Health," a work

studying until he hsiad succeeded in regaining wlat hie seemied to dashed off with great spirit and vivacity, and exibitssg all the
think his proper place, wienever lt, sad lost if. Sonis after this pecusliarits rof hs style. He, imself (agreeing with ail others

ho left his nativo country, and in the course of Iis hife travelled who had read it), thsoght lighliy of tits little say, which hsS

a great deal. Ini his travels ie was an acute and com-tant ob- gosne sthrouglh four editionss. Seventhly, ho published, in 1833,

server, alvays taking credit to hiiself for studyng the character 'Vise Reess, or Autsumnal Relaxations in the lihilinis and
of man, with whici ie became as well acquainted as periatps aniy Lowlands," presenting a lively sketch of whîat ie saw and e.xpe.
individual of iis day. At an earl *y age ie entert:sined a strong riencedin Scothlnd, and fuli ';f ansing ohervatiuss and anec.
desire tu study medicine, but without money, and wvithout friend. dts. Eihtbly. sn 1836, ie psblishesd The Econt nusmy of
ie met with many obstacles, and had ta surmut smnunerable Hlahh." This has gone through ihree editiss and is another

difficulties before lie iad acquired tiat degree of inform1sation of tiose pplar worlks of which ie. was himiself peiarly fond,
which qualified him to pass his examination, and heecome a medi- in which h nw sextremely happy as a writer, and the compoîsssition
cal man. By frusahity and indusiry ie acquired suicient t of whih affrded hii miore pleasure than any ainthiv amunîse.

enable isim to effect his apprcnticeship. Hie semployed al hs ment Ninthly, " A Tour ils lrelntsdl," publishied in 1843, which
leisure time in radinsg; gamed his medical informatu piece- is fu, as are usi hisis writings, of acute original and interesting
meai, and frem being an assistant to an apothecary in London, was observations, madse and promlrosgated irrespsetiveiy of ail parties
enabled to attend such lectures and dissections as qua.liedi and persons, and founded altogether by his own convictions.
for the situation as a surgeon's mate in the navy. ffaving ob. B3esides tihese, ie was tIse autior of nsumerous papers in the
taitned that situation le becamne an immediate favourite witih the Medico-Chirurgical Resiesw.

surgeon anîd captain of his ship. They admired Iis abilities, his lie was long a memsber of the MiedicoClirurgical and West-
attention to his duties, and his thirst for knowledgc, and permit- minisster Medical Societies. Whenever le could so manage his
ted him to steal away from the vessel that he night expend the arrangemrsensts as to admit of time for it, ie attended then. He

pay he hai saved in attending furilser lectures, practîsing dissec. was not an claquent speaker, but whiat ie said was always to the
tions, and procuring additional information. In this way ie foi- point, and remarkable for its stratightforward practical character.
lowed up his even, unbending wav until ho was competent to It carried with it intrinsic evidence of sincerity and truth, and ho
become, and actually did become, a full surgeon in il. M. navy. was alwavs listened to vithî attention and respect. Though not
He was for sormetimte on the coast of Egypt, vhence ho retturned a fluent dchater, lie had a happy knack of sayinz a humurous and
to London invalided. As soon as his health vas a little restured élever thing, nsot unfrequently a pungent one. [e was a mas of
he hastened again ints. the dissecting.roon, and there, as his strong natural talent-of a patient and reflective mtid-viths a
teacher, Mtir. \Vilson. said of hima, ie lived. -acving iii tihis way, readv and lively imagination, and a faculty which, if not wit of

by snatcles, obtained bgl profesionai ducation, 'e pent many a high order, was not very fur removed from it. Al tines, ho vas
years in the naval service, and in 1813 took lis degree of M sisposel to taite us party views, but that disposition was kept in
at Aberdeen. Afterwards he stidied for a short time il Paris, check bv tIe soulîndiess of ls jusdgienst, ansid by his long expe.
and became a Licentitate of the London College of Physicîas in rieced of tise wors. There w also isn him, at times, what has

1820. Hie wvas forty.one years of age vhen lie comenced bis i en observed in many men of the kindlist hearts-a' occasional
career as a physician in towi; was tien marrie-d, and hiad several testiess if manner, the resuit, no diioubt, of incessant occupation;
childisen, with barely suffîciesnt, as migit well be expected, to anid the nervousnless occasionel by it. îNone could regret tihis

supply them vith the nceessaries (if lIfe. But ie relied on his ijule failinmg nsore thsan ho did himself, nor could any one nsore
ownenergy of character, and, confident in himslf, ie made a stuldiously lave contrived to îmake the amende by somse subsequent
courageous debut. le never lecturesd publicly, but for sotine act of generoisîty. It wotuld be difficult, indced, to exaggeraite the
time after lie caisse to reside in London, he recived private pupuss, amniablility of his disposition, or his liberaslitv of feeling. He was
to whom ie deliverei private lectures on medicine. an affectionate husband, a good father, kinl to his children,judi.

Remembering that he was self.educated, aid how limited were ciously indulgent Io tien, sand lovi.d by tiem ail in return.' He
his opportunities, the extent of his writings, and the literary at- was a warn an.i an attacied friend, geierous to his patisnts and
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to others to a fauilt. If he had but an idet that any One could il
affird to pay bis fec, nothng would indure him tg acerpt if.
Iowever gratuîitous his professional services mnight be, his atend.
ance was as unremittîng, and lis solicitude as great, a if lle re.
muneration was of the most princely eharacter. Perhaps no
medical practitioner ever secured the affections of his patients,
more readily and more lastingly than his qualitic enabled him to
do ; and those alone who have acen cen form some notion of li
degrec of grief, that now pervades the numerous class, who bave
been partakers of his healing mnd fathcrlv assistsnce.

Hlis published works, and the events of his lire, testify that he
nust have posssed a capacious mind. No man of ordinary
powers, under the circumstances in which ho was placed, could
have acquired the professional knowledge which he didi; nor
couild such a one ever have attained that cninence in the profes.
sion at which he arrived-acknowledged, as he was, tu have been
a practitioner of first.rate abiltv. Whatever he undertook to do,
lie did, without turning to the right or to the left. Jndusiry ! in.
dusisy ! industry ! was lhis motto, and it was certainly bis prac.
tice. Whcn conducting bis M-dico.Chirurgical Review," he
was never known to go to bed, however fatigued, or even il, until
he had written his appointed portion for the day. When ho
siarted on a tour, the parts which ho should have written, during
its continuance, hiad been wrtten before hand ; and even th se
tours were but rounds of incessant activity. He never, while
engaged in them, retired to rest before he had cnmmitted to paper
what ho hiad seen or what had occurred tu him throughout fhc
day. fis return home was a return to work as before, and to
,compose, ainidst his laborious practice one of ils amusinr essays.
At the very Panie time, ho would bu revising his hook " On the
Diseases of Tropical Climates," recomposing editions of bis former
works, and reading extensively. The secret means by which ho
accomplished so much vas-punctuality iu ail things--nver
putting off till the morrow, what lie could do to-day. Anotlier
peculiar trait in his character was, his abhorrence of debt. Even
at the time when ho wvas in bis greatest pecuniary difficulties, it
i believed that he never borrowed a shilling. Thîrouîglout bis
life lie lived within his neans, and never owed a farthing. He

paid for every thing as he got it ; or, if he occasion admitted of
it, even in advance ; and at his death no individual could claim a
sixpence against his estate, whicl could by pbssibility have been

patid before he expired. lie had a conitemiipt for show and parade,
and carried that feeling to occeitricily. le dresscd plainly, and
lived in a ver private and unostentatious style. Generally
speaking, self-educated men become dougmatical and vain, but lie
wvas the reverse of both. Humiility stamped him for her own.
He never affected to be what ho was iot; seldom did he even
assnie the appearances which hls means would have justified ;
but still he iras, in manner and in mind, a gentleman. He had a
fine sense of moral rectitude. lie viewed delinquecncies Ii their

righît light, hoiever glossed over by nieretricious circuistances;
and yet no one could tave been more forgiving than he uwas, wlieii
the offence was committed against himself. He was a re-hîgious
and a just nain ; ad, tliouigli a sincere Christian, his religious
sentiments were of the most tolerant description. Chairity to ail
men wvas flic essence of tis creed, and his precepts and his prac-
tice never disagreed.

Notwithstandmîîg his ail but blaiîeable liberality, hie derived
fron his practice for nany years past, a large income, and but for
bis generosity, that inco;me might have been doubled. At flie
tine of his death, his yearly savings were greter than they had
ever been; and had he been spared for a fewv years more, liis
accumulated carnings must have been considerable. He spareod
no expense in the education of his children ; qualified all his sons
for the liberal professions, supported then by àdequate alloiwances,
and died, leaving to his iidoir comparative affilucuee, and to his
children sufficient to sustain, but not supersede industry.

Dr. Johnson lived in Suiffolk-place, Palb.mail, wiere for iany
years ho carried on a very extensive practice as a physician. We
say Dr. Johnson, bocause ho himîsetf preferred so to spell his naie,
The naine of his father, however, and of himself in boylood, w-as
Johnston; but at an carly age fromn some wlin, probably a phi-
lological preference for the more riythniical spelling of wlat ori.
ginally was the samse nanie, lie dropped the " t," and ever after-
wards sigîned his naime Joh.nson. Whether bis fanily may now
resume the original name. or not, we do not know. De was about
the iiddic lieiglit, rather uider than over that standard,; muscl-

laer, though of a spare habit; very active; of a fresh and ruddy
c omplexion ; open and frank countenance, with a remarkably ful,
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penetraing, ad inteli4rent cey ; an ample f-irelrad, and a gene
ral (apresion of mildness and goodnecs of heart. Tu,0 very lately
iis figure nus pnfectly îipright, but lattcrly lie hegai lo stoop.

His hair, rbich lie generally wore very stort, wis dark nd
thick, and had ècasrcely began to whiten frorm the frost of sixty.
eight winfer. What is rallier rernmrkable was that he never loat
a tooth, nor even knew practically what tonthache was, until
within a short tunc presions to his death, wlien ha was oceasion.
ally heard j.coscly to say ho feared ho should be under the ne.
ceasity of parting with oie of his old friends. le was abste.
mions, but not pevurious, in his mode of living; simple and on-
affrcted in bis mannerm; affable, and on ail occasions easy of
access. Althogh, from its interference with bis studious habits,
ho was averse ho society, yet, wien in it, he was cheerful, amuis.
ing, full of anecdote, and few persons could be for any length of
time in his coîmpany without feeling that bis mind was not only a
store-house of varied information, buit that his character was that
of unadulcrated kindhness and truthflineps. His wife was a
lady, amiable in disposition, and unobtrusive in ber character,
vith whom, in the bosom of un affectionate family, ho enjoyed

much domestic happinese. By his marriage ho iad five sons and
one daugliter. His eldest son, Henry James Johnson, now Occu.
pies his late father's house. He is a consulting-Purgeon, senior
assistant-surgeon at St. George's Hospital, where he lectures on
anatomy, and is a gentleman of sound professional knowIedge, of
kinîd and easy manners, flic inliritor of many of his father's qua.
lities, and destined, we trust, tu leave nsuillied bis father's name.
fis second son, William John, Fellowr of Caius College, Carn.
bridge, is et the bar; bis ihird, Thomas Edward, is a solicitor;
bis fourth, Charles Stei-art, died wlien young, which gave a per.
ceptible shoek to his parent; and bis fifth, Athol Wood, ig now
house-surgeon at St. Georges Hospital.

Until about eighteen montlis ago, Dr. James Johnson enjoyed
very tolerable hehaith. About that time hue began tu decline, and
lie was induced, fo the sake of change and relaxation, to take a
residence at the beautifil village of*Norwood, at a distance of
about six or seven miles from town. He went there, and visited
London daily, but did not derive from it the benefit it had been
hopcd le would have done. After tiwo months' trial, ho retuirned
to his housie in Suffolk-place. In the hope of sea-air being bene.
ficial tu bl, lie resolved on going tu Brilghton for a month or
twvo, and inteided to visit London ocieasionally. He accordingly
repaired thcre, but, from bis long habits of activity, lue iras unable
:o remain at Brighton a single day writhout visiting London. For
about the first fortnmiglht lue caie to town daily, returning to
13righton in the eveningcs. Soon after lie went to Brighton hue was
attacked wvith diarrha, whichu continued to afnliet him until he
expired. On Saturday, tlue 4th of October, he was in London as
usual; saîw bis patients, transacted husiness, and returned in the
eveningi. li the course of bis journey down ho wvas attacked
vith a rigor, and when ho arrived ut Brighton lue said to bis wife,

that ujnless he couîld pierspire freely lue should never recover. Next
mîorning lie wias alairmingly ill, and he continuîed, without a ces.
sati-n if his dangerous .ymptomis, until Friday fîllowîving, the 10th
instant, wvhin lie resigned his soul intohe hiuands of his Maker.
On ait frmier occasions of his illness. froi his nervous tempera.
ment, he was nueh fiable tu despondency, even when bis ailments
weore only triflinz but in this instance he felt difl'rently l ue was
immueuediatelv a-are of his situiation. He spoke of his approaching
end wvith flue grcutest calmness, and those who witnessed his hst
nonants ay, tiat in no case cutild there be a more perfect nie.
turc of manly endiranco and Christian resignation ta the will of
God, than he exhîibited on his <cath-bed. He spoke conposedly
and tentierly to luis wife and children, who surrounded lis couch.
While he ias yet able to articulate, iis language told that huis
thioughts were ceen then anxiously enployed about thseir little
persînal wants. The simplicity and kindness of bis nature were
nanifested to the last; and care for others, unone for himsef, was

his final trait upon earthi. If there ever was a just and gond uan
it was James Johnson: and whatever bis acquirements, ihis talents,
or his wealth, he luas left ta bis sons his best legacy in the recul.
lection of his worth.-Ihedical Times.

MEDIGAL PRACTITIONERS IN LONDON.

It appears from 1r. Mitcheli's Medical Directory that the nom.
ber of medical practitioners in London is 2,157; of thiesoa 330 are
physicians; 245 ourgeons; andu 1,582 gencral practitioners.
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HIISTORICAL ACCOUNT OF TUE POTATO
DISEASE.

The epidemic observed amongst the potatoes is not a new
malady. In 1816, under the influence of a cold and damp sea.
son, they vere afFected in the same manner as at present, ta
sucb an extent as to cause the destruction of a considerable part
of the crop in France; and every successive year, isolated cases
-of the same alteration arc generally met with. The present
epidemie is said ta have begun in Ireland, in 1842. whence
it spread to England, Holland, Belgiumn, Grimany, Piedmont,
Savoy, and France, preservine in ail these countries the sane
specifie characters; and thercby indicating that it is due to the
deleterious influence of oune general cause, viz., the abondant
rains and the low temperature which have prevailed during the'
last three simmers. 'T'lie visitation bas afflicted the driest as
well as the nost humid soils, the hightest grounds as well as the
lowest, and in thie ncighbourhood of fields wherein the rop was
ctterly destroyed, other fields, placed in apparently identical con

-dition, have eujoyed an inexplicable inmunity; in the same
field soin potatos have been spared, nay, iii the same root dis-
eased tibers are found in immediate contact with healthy ones,
although they derived their nuteinent fron one common stalc,
and would serm to have been hable ta the saine disorders. It is
fron the 1lti to the 15th of August of the prescnt year, that
agriculturists agree in placing the origin or the complaint. At
that period, under the influence of a sudden change of tempera.
ture, the vegetation was arrrsted, the sal remaining sans amour,

-accnrding to dte picturesque and poetical expression of te French
husbandman. The early potatoes-thc piuk and the red kidney
-have suffered less, whereas, the yellow and the late kidney
varietv (vitalotte) have been alnost altigether destroyed.

Areromiîical Alterations.-We may refer the anatomical
changes to two Leads :- st structural changes in the cellulo.
vaseular texture of the potato; 2nd, modifications undergone by
the fecula.

t. On dividing the potato, the diseased portions are marked by
their rusty colour; their odour is characteristic. and betrays the
cryptogamic formations. The tissue is softened. and more easilv
dissociated than thtat if the lealthy parts wlhich arc wlite and
of a fdrm consistency. According to Mr. Payen, the microscope
shows, i thin sliesf the infccted potato, a liquid of a liglit
brown colotr, occupying the nter.ccliular spaces; ou the walls
of the celis arc noticed darker granulations, which may also b
scen floating in the brown fluid above mientioned. In somte po.
tatoes the cortical portion alone has suffered; in others, by far tlhe
smaller nunber, the central part. WhVen the alteration is in if,
advanced stage, the texture is senim.liqiid, and myriads of au.
malculi can be detected. Their length is 1.100th of a millim.-
their breadth L1000th of a millimu, and they are endowed nîith
very rapid muovenients. Minute cryptogamic productions, visible
only to the meroscope, are also secen, being generally puîccin:m
with two caivities, and some belonging to the variety ai the fun
gus descrbed by Martius under the namie of Fusisporutima Solat.
When the decay is in ils last period, acari, and itîsects of the
order rhabditis, are found in the superficial tulcers of t tuber,

2.,The condition of the recula is quite bealtylv in most potatoes
-the graims renaining perfect im the centre of mduraied discas.
cd cells; but the flour is less abur.d ,t tlin in lealthy tubers, and
inocih mure difficult of separution. 1h1e diseased potatoes have
yielded ta M. Payen, 14 per cent. of thir weiglît of fecula-
healthy ones firnishing 18 ier cent. This diminution in the
amount of fécula arises from two catses:-Ist. 'ie absence of
kecretion iron the cells lu late potatoes; 2d. Putrefaction in those
tubers which are in an advanced state of decay, When the
changes arc very considerable, the potatocs are an alkaliie of re.
action.

Threce theories are brought forward to account for the disorder:
-1at. The development o animalculie (Grubyl; 2d. Parasitie
Vige able formations 'Payen, Morren, Motntagne, Dceaisne);
3d. $Lagnat ion of the fluids of nutrition (Philippar, Gerard, Dec.
erfz, Bouchardat). This last opinion sens to us the onîly currect
One; it accounts readilv for ail bite inrbid appearances, and nay
be supported by the sanie chain of reasoiing by which we expla iv
u tite human systnem lte formation of dry g;ngrete oif the extren.

lmes, or softeing of the substance of the brain fron vascular dis.
ease, 4hus :-Tlhe circulation of the'vital fluidsof the potato bcgin
arrested by a sudden change in the temperature, the secreting
colis deprived ai nutriment have ceased to live, and consequentiy,

i se:rcte fecula. In carly potatoos, the four being already forai-

cd at dt period of invasion of the malady, has ndergone no a].
teration, but is more ditieult of extraction from bemg surrounded
iwith dead, induratcd cellular walls. In late potatoes, on the con.
trary, the cells beinz rendered incapable of secretion, no fecula is
formed; in both, decomposition following gangrene ; vgcetabile
and animal parasites arise and comop!cte the work of destruction,
but they can no more be considcrrd to have caomed the disorder
than the wortns met on a dcàd body can be looked upon as hav-
ing occasioned death,

Can the Diseused Potaoex le uerd as Articles ofFood oithout
Danger?-The resu:t obtained from minute fand extensive in-
quiry on this head point to the following conclusions :-lst. The
fecula met with in diseased potatoes is, to ail intents and purposes,
in a healthy condition, thtough more difficult to extract than from
the heailthv tubers; 2d. The disrasrd potato is injurions to health
only bv its indigestible properties; 3d. The disorder being due ta
unfavourable atmospheric conditions, its further propagation is not,

bo appreended -Proceedings of the French Institute. Froi
Medical Times, Nue. 1845.

MIONTREAL, JANUARY 15TU, 1815.

BILLS OF MORTALITY.
This number will be found to contain the deaths in

this city, condensed in tabular form from the detailed
statements made by the Clerks of the different buial
grounds, to the Chief of Police, who lias been invested
by the Corporation with instructions to carry their lately
enacted By-Law, having this object in view, into ex-
ecution. A simple inspection of the book from which
this return has been deduced, will convince any one in
the slighîest degree acquainted with these matters, that
the system at present pursued, fails in attaining the ob-
ject souglit for. It is not only the knowledge of the
number of deaths that is valuable, but also of the dis-
eases which have tended to a fatal issue, and some other
tmethod should be devised to secure this end than the
one adopted, which by no means answers the purpose.
The truth of this observation will be nanifesl, when we
cast our eyes over some of the items in the table. Thus,
the number of deaths from "Consumption," under one
year of age is recorded as 11, and between one and three
as 6. May we iot doubt the correctnessof this statement,
or, at least, for the purposes of accuracy, might we not,
with propriety, ask what " Consumption" here meana 1
or whether the teri may not here include other diseases
besides Phthisis, possessing probably some points of
similarity, a matter of but little importance to any
ardinary enquirer, but of prime consequence to the sta-
tistician. Again, underthe head of " Inflammation," we
find recorded 4ý deaths. We ask for the seat of this c In-
flamtmation ?" Was it in the head, chest, or abdomen 1
Again, with reference to the number of deaths recorded
is originating from "Fever," we find 18 under the age
of 3, and 8 betveen the ages of 3 and 10. The most
ordinary medical experience in this city wil not hesitate
ta pronounce an error here ; and we are moreover unin-
formed, admitting this return to have been made correctly,
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of the particular type of the Fever, whether it was of
a continued, typhoid, rernittent or any other type. And

lastly, the return under the head of Dropsy, permits of
some suspicion as to its correctness.

In rnaking these observations, our object is by no

means, to convey the slightest disapprobation on the
endeavours of our City Council to obtain the returns,
of which the present une is the first, in fulness of detail.

We feel perfectly persuaded that they have endeavoured
to secure accuracy, and that it lias been their wish to doj

so ; but the question is, is the By-Law coipetent to the

end ? Judging froi this specimen, its first resuit, we
hesitate not to atñirm that it is not ; the By-Law' itself is
wanting in some proviso by which the naie of the dis-
ease shall be accurately returned to the sextons. There
is only one method of securing this desirable end, viz -
by compelling the sextons to receive from the friends, a

memorandum of the nature of the disease, certified by
the medical attendants nane, as his guarantee that the
name of the disease is correctly returned to him. This
method would necessarily extend the provisions of the
By-Law over the medical profession of the city ; but
we feel thoroughly persuiaded, that to secure an object
of such moment as correct returns of ilie causes of mor-
tality, no menber of the Profession here vould throw
the slightest impedinent in the way, but, on the contrary,
would do ail in his pover to facilitate it.

If ve may be permitted to judge, by the names of the
diseases recorded in the volume fron which our abstract

has been made, of the sources whence the information,
as to their nature has been derived, we cai have no
ditflculty in assigning as the authorities, the friends
themselves. For numnerous reasons which it is un-

necessary to particularize, but many of which wiill
readily suggest themselves to our readers, wve need do
little more than observe, that information on such sub-
jects, and from such sources cannot generally he de-
pended upon, if accuracy is at ail a matter of any im.

portance. We would, therefore, strongly urge upon the

civic authorities, whose object in this unidertaling only

can be accuracy as great as possible, to so far modify
their By-Lav, as to ensuire this desicleratwn, in order

that the results obtained may be assumed as data, against
the value and correctness of which no suspicion may

rest, when, at a future period, they may be taçen as

grounds of reasoning, for the purposes of statistics, life
assurance, or, indeed, any other purpose to which they

may be rendered susceptible of legitimate application.

MEASLES EPIDEMIC.

Th'e measles have been epidemic in this city to an

lUnusual extent, during the last two months. There are

Very few families indeed in the city which have escaped

the visitation. It appears to have been attended in some
instances with a striking peculiarity,-the same mdi-
vidual in a family having been attacked a second time,
within the period of a few veeks, the disease going
through its premonitory and cruptive stages with most
marked regularity. This appears to us to be a rather
anomalous feature in the history of this disease, and one
which seeims to us to be well worth recording. Irrita-
tion of the mucous membrane of the large intestines,
amounting almost to dysentery, has been not unfrequent-
ly observed, wvhile the ordinary sequele have been fre-
quent. 137 deaths from it have been recorded during
the month of December, and 37 diiring the last three
weeks of November. This mortality appears to have
principally occurred among the lower orders; and may,
irrespective of the injurious influence of crowded rooms,
want of ventilation, and poor diet, be chiefly attributed
to the baneful practice, which is common with this class,
of exhibiting during the preciîrsory stage, which is one
of general constitutional irritation, if not excitement to
sav the least of it, hot simulating drinks of a spirituous
nature. It is a practice which cannot be too strongly
reprobated. The cases which have fallen early under
medical care, have, as a general rule, terminated very
favourably. A few scattered cases of scarlatna and
small-pox have heen witnessed, but the chief cause of
sickness has been the ineasles.

TORONTO GENERAL DISPENSARY.
We have received a Prospectus announcing the estab-

lishinent of a Dispensarv, under the above naie, at
Toronto. Institutions of ithis nature when properly con-
ducted prove themsves valua'ble auxiliaries to the Hos-
pitals and other recipien'ts for the indigent sick, an'd we
are happy to learn that this one is extensively patronized
and likely to succeed bevond the most sanguine expecta-
tions of its projectors. Judging at this distance from the
naies of the gentlemen who are to compoe its M.edi-
cal Staff, viz., Drs. Hlamîiilton, Hodder, Rankin, and
Grasett, we doubt not the conplete success of the
charitable undertalking.

While on this subject, we nay state, that in Kingston
another Hospital has beeni established uinder the profes-
sional care of Dr. Yates, and that a second Eye and Ear
Institution has sprung into existance in this city under
the charge of Dr. H-Ioward, its originator. With this
nulîtiphication of charitable institutions, the means of
support to ach respectively will becorne pro)ortionably
lessened, and their sphere of utility consequently diminish-
e d, we yet hope that such praisewortlhy efforts will not
pass unrewarded, and thiat the poor for whose benefit
they are especially designed, will obtain all that good
firom them which they are calculated to afford.

NOTICE TO CORRESPONDENTS.
WVre acknowledge the rýceipt of communications9 from Dr. David,

and Dr. 1arsden, of Nicolet. The' subject of one from
the latter, will form the matter of a private letter, in the
course of a few days. wohen leisure will permit.

As our space is crowded, we have no room Io acknowlege the re.
Ccipt of letters from our country subscribers in an especial
manner. To those, however, who have remitted the amount of
iheir annual eubscription, a receipt will.be transmitted along
with the prpsent number, with Pur acknewlegeents for their
attenatica.
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BOOKS, &c. RECEIVED

The New-York Medical and Surgical Reporter, No's 5, 6.
The St. Louis Medical and Surgical Journal. No. 7.
The Illinois Nledical and Surgical Journal, No.8 .
The Dublir. Medical Press, No's 359, 360.
Provinjial Medical and Surgical Journal, Nu. 48.
Boston Medical Journal, No. 21, 22,23.
American Journal of Insanity, Vol. 2, No. 3.
Wiley and Putnam's Literary News Letter. January.
Stockton's Dental Intelligence, Vol. 2, No. 2.
American Journal of Dental Science. December.
Arnour and Ramsay's Ncws Letter. January.
The New-York Journal of Medicine. January, 1841.
Southern Medical and Surgical Journal. January.
Anerican Journal of Science and Arts, January.

inffralo Medical Journal No. 8.
Illinois do 9.

REPORT OF TUE MONTREAL GENERAL ITOSPITAL
FOR NOVEMBER AND DECEMUBER, 1845.

Dr. A , oRn' Attending Medical Officers.

d, . . . . . 104 Discharged, Cured, .
d, . . . . . 231 Died, . . . . . .

-- Remaining,....
Total treated, 335

Total,

212

116

335

IN-DOok PATIENTS TREATED. OUT-DOOR PATIENTS TREATED.

to 11orireal, . 188
t,. . . . . 37 I

-- I
Total, . . . 231

..... ... ... 55

. . . . . . 76

Total, . . . 231

Belonging to Montreal, .354
Immigrants, ..... 47

Total, . . . 401

MONTHLY RETURN OF SICK IN THE MARINE AND
E\UGRANT HOSPITAL. QEBEC, FROM THE 1er TO
TlE 31ST OCTOBER, 1845.

J. E. D. LANDY, fouse Surgeon.

DIsEASEs AND INFIMrTIEs.

Febris, . . . . .
Scarlatina.. . . .
Delirium Tremens,
Catarrbrus,
Asthina,....
Diarrhea,
Rheunatismus,
Icterus, ....
Hydrops.. ....
Herpes,. ...
Ophtlalmia,
Orchitis,.....
Syphdis,. ...

16 Strictura Urethrme,
.1 Fractura,* . . .
.2 Luxatio,
.2 Subluxatio,
.1 Contusio,
.3 Vilon,

7 Ulcus,
2 Abscessus,

.4 Ustio, .
2 Cataract,.
4 Fistula in Ano,.
8 Morbus Coxarius,

24 Morbi AlicD3,

. 2

. 1
•.,

* 19
,4
.4
.4
.1
. 1
. 1

. 6

133
NUMBER Or PATIENTS TREATED DURING THE MONTIH Or OCTOBER.

Remained, . . . . . 74 l Discharged, .... ,.134
Since Adnitted, . . . 133 Died, .. ...... 3.

- i Renaining, ...... 4
Total, . . 2)7

Total . . 207

One compound of the tibia, and fibula; oneof the clavicle;
one compound of the hunieris; one of the radins; one of the
feinur; one of the inferior maxilla; one of the tibia î,sd fibula,
(simplex); two of the riba; one of the nasal bones; and une of
the cranjium and ribs.

OPERATIONS.
For congenital cataract fistula in ano; two cases of hydrocele;

rernoval of index finger. with its metacarpal bone.

RETURN OF SICK IN THE MARINE AND EMIGRANT
Males.. . 210 HOSPITAL, QUEBEC, FROM THE IsT TO THE
Feinales, . . . . . . 191 30TH NOVEMBER, 1845.

Total, . . . 401

DISEASES AND ACCIDENTS.

Abscessus,. . .
Ambustio, . . .
rAmienorrhtea, .
Bronchitis, . . .
Catarrhus Vesico,
Colica Pictonum,.
Constipatis,
Contusio,
Conjunctivitis ..

Cynanche,. ..
Delirium Tremens,
Diarrhoea, . . .
Dysenteria, .
Dyspepsia, .
Ezema, ...
Epilepsia, .
Erysipelas, . . .
Febris Com. Con.,

" Intermittent,
Typhoides,

Fistula in Ano, .
". Lacymalis,
- Palodo, .
" Perinco,

Fractura, . . .
FrambSsia,
Gilatio,..,.,..

. 4

. 1

. 2

. 5
. 1
. 1
. 1
. 8
. 2
. 1

.3
. 5
. 3
. 2

. 2
.72

. 1

. 6
. 1

. 1
. 1

HSrmoptysis,....
Hamaternisis,
Hepatitis--sub acute,
Icterus,. ....
Induratis Marma,
Mania, . . . . . .
Neuralgia,..... .
Edema Pulmona,

Ophthalnia, . . . .
Orchitis,. .....
Paronychia, . . . .
Periostites Hemrcitis,

" Crunialis,
Pleuritis, .....
Pleurodynia,....
Pleura Pneunonia,
Preumonia, ....
Phthisis,......
Ps;oriasis. . . .. .
Rheumnatismus,
Rubeola, . .
Serofula, .....
Synoritis,......

. 1

. 2

. 3

. 6

. 1

. 1

. 1

. 2

. 4

. 2
. 2

. 1

. 1

. 1

. 1

. 1

. 3
. 1
.13
. 5
. 3
. 2

Febris, .
Variola. .
Bronchitis, ..
Catarrhus,
Rheumatismus,
Diarrhea, . .
Cynanche
Hysteria ,
Hlvdrops, .
Hieri,a <.
Aphalalgia,
Pertussis,
Parturitio,

J. E. D. LANDY, o8use Surgeon.

DISEASES AND INFiiRMrIES.

13 Phlegmon, . . .. . 1.
5 Syphilis, 5

. 1 Tumnor, . .
3 Strictura Urethr,.... 1
2 Fractura,t . . . . . . 3

. 4 Contusio, . . . . . . 5
1 Vulnus, . . . . . . 2
1 Abscessus, . . . . . 1
2 Ustio, . . . . . . . 2:

. 1 Subluxatio, . . . . 5
1 Prolapsis Ani, . . . . 1

.1 Total, . . . 59

NUMBER OF PATIENTS TREATED DURING THE MONTH OF NOVEMBER,.

Remained,
Since adm

. . . . . .. ..... 48 Discharged,
itted, .... 59 Died,.....

- Remaining,
Total, . . . 107

Total,
a Oblique Inguinal.

78

26

107

. i Syphilis,...... ... .. 14

. .. 9 Subluxatio, . . . . . . 1,
~**~ † One cf the humerus, one of the scapula, and one compound of

Uthe finger.
3 Varix..........Il OPERATIONS.

T 3 On for the amputation of a leg; one for strangulated herniat;
oie for taking up the femoral artery; one for ascites;, one for the

Al.ExANDER LoYG, M.D., HOusR uigcon. I renval of tumors ; and several smaller operations.

Remaine
Admiitte

Belonging
Imnigran
Scanien,

Males,
Feiales,
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ÈILL OF MORTALITY for the CITY of MNOTREAL, for the month etiding DECEMBER 5l, 184.

(.M.....s.. .......... 75f carlatna,.,
EPeeon Israorious,......< Sumall Pox,.

11oopinrg Cough,... 3
v ,. .. ....... 16r(Conv'ul:ions.....

Dentition, .......... 1
D uss or B NANt) Neavoos iriu Trg ne 22 f, ............................... .ao ly ,........

lHydrocephialus, ... 2
DiS9Ass OF THE RPISPIRATORY O-

GANS Croup,.. ......... 1............................ roupr ....... ,....
1)rop '.., ......... 4

DIeÂSmI 0r ADOxM<t VISORas, , Jaundice........ .
itern. &aamorr.

Ar or lintirtmity,. 3
Erisepela......... 1
Whoîi Swe1ihne,..

OTInaR sss, Asn Dis.Asus lnflamiatin,.
Nor SexmCAtV Dk0AxTsI,. Ittempe rance, ..... i

Cancer, ............ .
S till.bor .......... 9

i.Accidental,........'2
Total.......... ............ 144

4

2

126 i

137 30
11
2 .

32 7
5 3
5 3

3 .
1 .

3 2
3:9 11

4 1
1.
4 1

8

4

'j
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'8
-' L

1(
. . 1 . . 2

60 109 27 14 1 9

MONTHLY METEOROLOGICAL REGISTERZ AT MONTREAL FOR DECEMBER. 1845.

Tueamonvuaa. BARoMETER. WT2SsT

7 A W. 3 P.M. 10 P' n. Mean. 7 A., . Noon. 6 P.m 7 A.:'. 3 p.m. 1) p.m.

+21 +25 +21 33.13 9.! 25 9.85 W. N. E. N. l. *îo Nnow sitoi
10 4 15 42 1 29.72 2992 3)23 S-96 W. W. N. W. N. W. Fair Fair Fair
-7 Id 5 dé M . .47 30.46 30..14 3i.46i IV. W. WV. Fair Fair Fair

+ 2 " 4 " 15 + 3023 30.07 29-72 :0 )1 N. W. N.W.byN. N. W. Fair Swiw For
116 "24 " 15 2 29.48 29.69 29.83 29-67 N. W. W. by N. !Fnir Fairt10 "20 13 - 15 3 .14 30.22 31333 1.23 N. W. W. W Far Fair Fair

4 4" 21 21 12.5 :0.45 30.38 30.22 3 35 W. N. W. W. W. For ir Fair
.423 "ft "2 %6 di 25 30.13 30.00 29.d2 29-98 W. WV. bv S. S. WV. Fair Fair Fair
"26 34 "30 . 0 29.72 29.59 .60 S. W. S. W. SW V .$u"w Snow

"6 Id 1-1. 9 -75 29.86 2!).91 29.85 W . N.IV.by; W Fai WFi 'S, r ro Va o %v
-14 " 12 - 7 - 1-130.25 30.34 30.43 30.34 N.W. N. W. N W F ir -air Fair
-13 " + 2 - 3.5 30 (i 30.66 30.61 W. W. W F Vair Fair
- 7 d 7 5 0- 00 30.54 W. W. W F r Fair Mur
+17 "23 .23 +2<)- 30.15 30.0 2996 30.04 S. I. S. W. W. N W *,ow Snow Pair

218 "317 2
31 2 "1I 26 - 29.9> 2,.87 29.83 29.87 NWhW N. W, <V. ý louid%,Fair Fairil "2 1 J I ý I 20.5' 29.86 29.95 30,00 29,94 E. N. E. .N . N. WV. F air «VF-ir Fair

d8 dé Il7 Id"'20 "d 17 S30.07 29.99 29 L3t; 29,97 N. I. byWI S.WI.b W I S. %V. Fair ;Fair Cloudy
"22 "ý 321 2.-2.3N 

ltd
"2 3 "3 "7. 98 29.79 29,73 29,78 W. N. W. S. NV, 6v%% S. IV. sîu,>WS 0w Co

2 2o " 18 " 23.- 29.72 29.78 29,90 2. S. S. W. S. S. Wv. Wv. S. W. ýStow« 'air Fair
" 18 4 22 ,14 0.- 30.10 30.05 29,98 30.04 IV. by . S.W.by S.W. by S. Fair Vair Fair

9 "5 6 12- 29.92 29.85 29,88 29,85 15M by S. W. by W. 4 now Cloudv Fair
-- 4 3.5 29.82 30.06 30,18 3) 12 W. by S. S. S. W. IV by S. Fair Fair Fair

-8 il 8 1.5 30.32 3.40 30,47 3o 3 by S S. S. y W. ogv Fair Foggy
-- 18 "16 5 4 0- 30.49 3q.46 31.42 30.46 6.W.by S. N.E. N. i. Fir Fair Fair

+ 7 "16 16 11.5 30.2 30.12 30.13 3o-18 :.V.by S. S. W. S. W. snow SnOw
"4 "20 d 7 "17.- 30-2'ý 3f).24 3028 30.25 S. S. W. S . S. W. S.W. byS Fair Vair Vair

05'22 "4 "618.5 '30.19 300 QG29.84 3;.03 S. W. by S. S. W. S. W. Fair Vair Saciw
"21 "28 "23 "-24-5. 29.94 29.94 !29.98. 29.95 S, W. by S. W. IV. by S. Va ir Vlair Fair
"20 "26 Id "24.- ;J9.84 29.78 29.70 2!).77 W. W. Wv. Vair Ruam Fair
"1 "25 "16 62-.5 29.82 29.93 301<) (9 95 W. W. W. Vair Fair 20ir

" " i 1 4 " 11.5 30.30 130.36 3044 130,37 W. . W. W. air air iFairMa20 .28 ap,+4 o h 1i

Max. Temp., +3.10 un the 9th.
Min. -180 " 21th.

Mean of tic Mnth, +110.93

Maximum, 30.66 Inches on the 12th
' ao Minimum, 29.48 l " 5th

Mean of Month, 29-78 Ehs

. 1

1.1

1

8f 7~
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